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HO IH THE CHAIR. 
A. W. CUSHMAN & SON, 
No. 1 Franklin St., 
Ellsworth, ... Mk. 
HENRY E. DAYIS, 
Carriage, Sleigh and Blackboard Manufacturer, C* o 
AND DEALER IN 
Harnesses, Blankets, Holies, W hips, Mats, etc. 
The wLI ic is cordially invited t•» call at my place of business and examine t he 
largest line in the city t*f tsTKFKT and STAHI.K HI,ANK I. IS, FI I! IvOliKS, 
('<>ATS. t < I 1 •*-»• g..imIh v. ere selected w it h great eare on my re < ent business t rip to 
New Y<*rk <1 r.Mston, Fought f*»r cash, and my prices cannot beaten. 
In S'l.iai ills Mild ITNGS my stock is of the latest style, slimy own make, lin- 
ished 111 ligl.oiit in (tie tost manner and fully warranted. It will Le sold low for 
cash, and a fair cash payment at salt-will insure right prices and -at -factory terms 
on the balance. 
In the (AKhTAOK I INI', am carrying over a large stock. Loth n*w and second 
hand, and f->r spot cash will sell for cost between now and January 1, 1S!)S. 
KElWIlilNO in all its branches thoroughly and quickly done. 
RTnd°she.room. Franklin St.. Ellsworth. Me. 
I DON'T SELL at costi.how o.-t, i.m 
|«~v 
y^v ■ | nt a \ t r \ > n i«111 margin a I x > \ cost 
U\J OLLl ami I <givc igood value lor the money. 
Here are some of the HAIHIAINS 1 offer: 
All-wool lleece-Iined underwear at 
A Nice Heaver overcoat at oO. 
A ( xiixl l I>tci* tor Oil. 
I just mention these as samples. 1 have e ve ry- 
thing else in the clothing line at equally low 
prices, and yet l make some! hing on every sale. 
Don’t fool yourselves into believing that you 
can get something for nothing. 
Those COMFORT go like hotcake*. 
< > \V 10 :v 15 Y wx. 
5 Wafer St.. _-_-_-_ElUwortli. Me. 
"l i-. ail open question 
whether 
YOUNG UA DIES 
} would prefer the arm ol their best 
fellow around their waist, 
or one of those 
New, Pretty anj!__ 
STYLISH GIRDLES 
that I am selling at 
prices from 
87 1=2 cts. to $3. 
A. W. GREELY. 
No. 5 Main St. 
A few left of Shopping Bags 
which will be sold cheap. 
MONEY TO LOAN. 
THE KLLsWOKTH LOAN AND 1»V1 LDING : 
association 
has some money t<* lean on first-class re^l es- j 
tate security, at 6 per cent., on the installment 
plan. Apply to II. \V. Clsuman, Secretary, or 
a. W. Kino President. 
__ | 
REMOVAL. 
jjr \ DeuiHns.s has moved to the rooms ; 
<>ver Yl H 11 A Co.'s ht<*re, recently occu- 
pied 1-y ti •• NV Coombs. 
.Wight ( Av.'U-' >■ ■!. Telephone Connection. [ 
A. L. DOUGLASS, M. D. 
COULD, 
who now keeps the store so long oc- 
cupied by tlie late J. W. Coombs, is 
prepared to till every want that can 
be supplied by 
Choice Confectionery, 
Fruit, Nuts and the like. 
An appropriate purchase 
by a man who smokes 
is a 
BOX of CIGARS ora 
MEERSCHAUM PIPE. 
TOBACCO and CIGARS. 
HENRY GOULD. 




X X X X 
37c. per lb., 
one day only 
SATURDAY, MARCH 5. 
All day and in the evening. 
I 




_ppvAt rakino pownrn co.. *rw vobk. | 
Qiiarrjim'n Injured at Franklin. 
Franklin. Feb. 28 (special).—Sidney A. 
Butler and James F. Swan were blown 
up at VV. B. Blaisdell it Co.'s quarry 
Thursday. Three holes had been touched 
off by a battery but only two exploded. 
It was thought the third had blown out 
from the bottom. Mr. Butler and Mr. 
Swan were at work digging out the unex- 
ploded hole, churning a large drill, when ; 
the charge exploded. 
Butler was thrown into the air, and 
one of his legs was badly hurt when he 
fell. A piece of stone was driven through 
one hand, and the wrist badly cut. His i 
face was also badly cut. 
Swan escaped with a few burns and 
cuts about the face and neck. 
The wounds were dressed by Dr. Has- 
kell. of West Sullivan, Dr. DeBeck being 
away when the accident happened. 
Prof. Kogors, of Colby, Dead. 
William A. Rogers, professor of natural 
philosophy and astronomy at Colby uni- 
versity, died yesterday, aged sixty-six 
| years. Prof. Colby was well known in 
t he scient die w »»rid. I le ser ved as assist 
j ant profes-or of astronomy in Harvard 
until called to Colby in 188*5. 
Cheap Newspapers. 
The newspaper which has no uniform 
rate for advertising space, and is satis- 
ied to take what it can get for it, is a 
cheap advertising medium, and the ad- 
vertiser need expext nothing but cheap 
I 
results. Lawrenceburg < Iii.I.i Press. 
Jt'jcrtiscmrnts. 
GKO. A. 1*AUCtlElt, 







Tuesday, March h, at Hancock hull 
Stereopticon exhibition by t he Ellsworth 
camera club. Tickets, adults, 20 cents; 
children under twelve, 10 cents. 
Thursday, March 10, at Odd Fellows’ 
hall Sociable of Lejok lodge, 1. O.O. F. 
Monday, April 11, at Hancock hall 
Annual concert ami ball of City hose 
company. 
Continuation of “Parliament of Prot- 
estant Religious Denominations” of Ells- 
worth at Unitarian vestry, at 1 p. in., on 
following dates: Mar. 2, “What do Uni- 
tarians Relieve,” Rev. W. R. Hunt; Mar. 
16, “What do Methodists Believe,” Rev. 
I. H. W. Wharff; Mar. 30, “What do Free 
Will Baptists Believe,” Rev. Mr. Wood- 
cock. These meetings are free, and 
tHe public is invited. 
Ladies* All-Wool Hose, 15c., 
AT 
C. L. MORANG'S. 
a&Dcctiscmrnta. 
STgovernorr ball 
was a great success. The 
gentlemen of Kllsworth who 
attended were a fine-looking 
body of men, and the good 
looks of many of them was 
owing to the fact that they 
obtained their suits from us. 
We have 
Everyday Clothing' 
that will fit you just as well 
—ready made, or made to 
order. 
Hats. Caps, Furnishing Goods 
and Mackintoshes. 




Some Lies to Which An= 
swers Were Not Ex= 
pected or Desired. 
POLITICAL METHODS OF H. F. MAD= 
DOCKS & CO.===THE ATTEMPT TO 
BAMBOOZLE THE VOTERS OF 
ELLSWORTH IS AN INSULT 
TO THEIR INTELLIGENCE. 
The Men who Cast the Ballots Want the Truth, 
Not Lies—They have the Ability to Judge for 
Themselves which Party Deserves Their 
Support—The Letter in the “Commer= 
cial” will Prove a Boomerang when 
the Truth is Known — Voters 
Will Not Countenance L'n = 
derhand Methods. 
In Saturday's issue of tin* liangor Com- 
mere id l appeared a communication re- 
lating to Ellsworth politics, over tin* sig- 
nature of II. E. Maddoeks. In justice to 1 
every voter in the city of Ellsworth, that ; 
letter demands an answer. 
The letter is a mass of wilful misstate- 
ments, of distorted and misleading figures, 
and unsubstantiated charges against the 
present municipal administration. It is 
easily answered; it requires no subterfuge 
or evasion to dispose of it; the letter is 
so vulnerable that it seems almost 
absurd to make statements which 
can so easily be refuted. The 
writer and projector of t tie let ter real- 
ized this, and did not mean that it 
should be answered. They took the } re- 
caution to have it published on the very 
eve of the political battle, when they 
thought there would tie no opportunity 
to reply until after the letter had served 
its purpose—to bamboozle the voters of 
Ellsworth into casting their votes for the 
democratic ticket under the wrong im- 
pression created by the mass of lies to 
which 11. E. Maddoeks signs his name. 
no me intelligent, »eu-renpei.-niis »uu 
right-minded voters of Ellsworth want to 
befooled in this way? Will they give 
their endorsement to such underhand 
methods? 
No! There is honesty even in polities, 
the dishonest and unscrupulous machin- 
ations of some professional politicians 
and chronic office-seekers to the contrary 
notwithstanding. The voters of the city 
of Ellsworth do not want lies; they want 
the truth, (.liven that, they have the in- 
telligence to decide for themselves which 
party is worthy of their honest support as 
tilizens, as tax-payers and copartners in 
this municipal business. 
When the projectors of the letter in the 
Commercial flixed things so that it should 
not be replied to until after election, they 
figured without The American. The 
political methods of Mr. Maddocks and 
his followers are very well known in 
Ellsworth. The American anticipated 
just such a move as they have made, 
and was prepared to meet it. 
The American is a party paper, to be 
sure, but it is more in t lie interest of bon- 
esty and fairness than in a spirit of parti- 
sanship that this extra edition of the 
paper is issued. No statements are made 
in this arlicde which are not fully borne 
out by t lie facts. It is not a bundle of 
campaign lies and misrepresentation, put 
forth at a time too late for reply, for the 
purpose of catch’ng votes, leaving the 
voter to find out when too late how easily 
he has been fooled. 
We believe that when the voters learn 
the truth, the Commercial article will 
prove a boomerang to the party that 
launched it. 
We have little doubt that Mr. Maddocks 
lias seen to it that the Commercial 
reached the hands of every voter whom 
he hoped to inliuence; but we have no 
fear of t he consequences of placing it in 
the hands of those whom it might not 
have reached, when it is accompanied by 
t be facts. 
Let us begin with the situation as it 
was at the beginning of the municipal 
year. From the printed report it ap- 
pears that the liabilities and assets of tbe 
city at that time were as follows: 
LIABILITIES. 
Bonded indebtedness, $58,300.00 
City notes, temporary loans, 20,150.00 
Outstanding orders, 4,206.54 
£82,656.54 
ASSETS. 





Cash in treasury Feb. 6, 1,046.29 £21,961.93 
Balance against city, $58,252.10 
To the item of outstanding orders 
should have been added the collector’s 
discount of taxes order amounting to 
£2,1S2.51, so that the balance against the 
city should have been £60.434.61 instead of 
£58,252.10. 
To meet this situation t lie treasurer had 
on hand, as per his report. £65.51. Money 
had to be borrowed to meet pressing de- 
mands; a loan of £3,000 was made, and 
other loans were made during the year, 
amounting in all to £10,000. Of these 
loans £5,500 have been paid, and £1,500 of 
the loans of ’96 have been paid; making 
in all £7,000. All other expenditures have 
been met by money raised by taxation 
premium on bonds sold, and other unap- 
propriated moneys. 
The net result of all 11ansaetions was 
an increase in the temporary wans of 
| $2,765.21. And for this in* -Mse > lie city 
has more to show for its money than in 
| any previous year of i:s history—new 
streets, new sidewalks, n. rs, new 
bridges, new granite wi g -..Pi, engine- 
house repaired, poor farm repairs, new road 
machine, teachers’salaries paid I" t he ex- 
tent of $1.200 t hat usually is carried over 
to the following year; out-standing 
orders of only $2,795.20, and so on, and so 
on. There is no need of going into de- 
tails; the printed report gives them all. 
Now Jet us take up some of the charges 
in the Commercial article 
1. The time between settlement day 
and election day was thro- weeks. Set- 
tlement day was Feb. 11; th*- report was 
made up, as is usual, as soon as possible 
after that date, going to to printers on 
the 25th, and they were delivered as 
agreed in one week. The charge that the 
report was purposely delayed i.~ absurd. 
There was nothing to conceal; It- con- 
tents were known in a general way before 
it was printed; the details have been 
given from to month right through the 
year, and four weeks ago The American 
gave in substance the general result, and 
the report as printed confirms all that 
was then said. 
2. It is charged that Clifton Woodward 
received $641.41. This is true, he did re- 
ceive it, and for it he gave to the city 
throughout the year his own services, in 
eluding a team, for which he himself re- 
ceived $322, being at the rate of $2 per 
day; the balance—$319.41— was paid for 
his man with team, both working on 
highways and sidewalks. 
3. The horrible charge is made that J. 
H. Higgins received f383 95 for his work 
on sidewalks. He did, and he earned his 
money. 
4. Mayor Davis is charged with receiv- 
ing *399 80 the implication being that he 
,reeeived that amount as street commis- 
sioner, after agreeing to work for 
nothing. The facts are these: of this 
sum *2 5 was paid for t; i-.a 1 ma- 
chine; the balance was pa.u for repairs 
I 
<>ii city machinery, for teams and labor on 
| streets. Xot a single cent of this sum 
I went into Mr. Davis's pockets. 
! To quote Mayor Davis’s own words: 
I ‘T worked twenty-three days in June, 
and eleven days in July on the streets; I 
I have never presented a bill for s rviees, 
and of course 1 never intend to." 
5. The charge is made tnat the mayor 
lias spent *10,040.20, when he was allowed 
only *5,000. The sum mentioned has 
been spent; that part of the vhurge” is 
j true, and the city has som-lning to show 
for it. To enumerate -ew* cost 
about *2,500; paving, .... v. ii.g wall 
west end of bridge, if.'iOO; ew rulvirts, 
including the two large ones on Main 
j street, say *1,200. All this was extra work, 
over and beyond the usual \.rk for 
j which the original appropriation of 
*5,000 was made. 
These extra expenses were prov led for 
in the customary and proper way by 
transferring to the highway fund unused 
moneys from other funds. 
The next hw fill charge is that *b«T.b74 
has been spent on sidewalks. Again the 
“charge” must be admitted to be true. 
The appropriation was $2,000; the balance 
of the expense was provided for as usual. 
For the money expended the city can 
show permanent improvements in the 
shape of concrete walks that have been 
I proved one of the best expenditures the 
city ever made. Nobody N grudges a 
j cent of the money thus spent, 
7. Next we have the statement that the 
last administration left -.27-• 82 to pay 
for the new bridge. This I- tr on pa- 
| per. This statement is clearly an attempt 
| to deceive. How could th«ur he a balance 
of *3,000 when there was, a •: ..rding to the 
| treasurer’s report, but *05 in the treasury? 
Kverybody who cares to know, knows 
| that these alleged balances are mertdy 
j paper accounts. 
| 8. The statement is next made that the 
| amount appropriated for city purposes for 
j 1897 was $40,950, and that *59,008.10, was 
spent. Of course the inference intended 
j to be drawn from this statement is 
that the debt has been increased *18,000. 
A more infamous falsehood by i n 
plication could scarcely be made. It 
| ought really to have been nude strunger; 
I for. with equally good reason, the 
! total expenditures of $68,734.96 might 
have been taken. The fact is that to 
the appropriation of $40,950 shoula be 
added tiie state and county taxes, the 
overlays, interest, coupons, city notes 
paid,and all the rest of the city treas- 
urer’s account. 
Or to put it another way. deducting all 
these items from the total expend! ures, it 
will be found t hat t he stal-ement made at 
the beginning of this article is absolutely 
true; namely, that debt ha- been in- 
creased $2,765.24, and not $18,000. 
9. “Our city debt is about $90,000.’’ -ays 
this letter. This is an unmitigated 
falsehood. The city debt is $84.215 20, of 
which the bonded debt i- $58 and 
temporary loans $23,150—all bearing in- 
terest at 4 per cent. 
The city's assets amount to $_1,045.35, 
leaving a net debt of $63 195 85. 
This disposes of this outrageous state- 
ment. 
10. “The city in lS9f 6 expended 
$938 82 for sewer survey. > w roe.- /.fad- 
dock-. This is another I.as- ir’s 
report shows that $196 4 > was j n for 
survey plan of sewer-. Tl balance of the 
fund was transferred to tb- .re light 
fund. 
We may as well stop hei Mnougi has 
been said to demonstrate t •> r-tr ona- 
ble man that many of -tat* uieuls 
in the letter to the Conn o- ut- 
rageously and indecently fa!-e, and that 
the whole spirit of it is intended to de- 
ceive. 
We appeal to all right-1 t- 
treat this letter with the contempt it 
deserves; to find out the facts- 
look the situation squarely in 
the face, and act aeccro.ng to the 
dictates of their own consciences, un- 
biased by such methods as have- been 
resorted to in this campaign. 
$ I) c U 0 w o r 11) TV m c i i c a n. 
A LOCAL \M> POLITICAL JOURNAL 
tub: ished 




HAM ot K COUNTY PUBLISHING CO. 
K. v\ Rollins, Editor ami Manager. 
MONDAY, MARCH 7, 1S9S. 
BK1TRMCAN TICKET. 
Fleet ion, Mondity, Mureh 7. 
FOR MAYOR, 
HENRY E. DAVIS. 
Hard /. 
Aldernmu, Frank S. Lord. 
Warden. Charles A. Bellatty. 
Ward Clerk. Frank E. Gray. 
Conaiablt. K* uben S. Sargent. 
Ward 'J. 
Alderman. J dm O. Whitney. 
Warden. George W. Higgins. 
Ward Clerk, James H. Hopkins. 
Const a tile, Lewis F. Hooper. 
I Card .7. 
Alderman, Charles M. Witham. 
Warden, Almon G. Jellison. 
Ward Clerk, Levi VV. Bennett. 
Constable, Henry Lord. 
Hard 4. 
Alderman. Libeous 1). Patten. 
Warden, George S. Ober. 
Ward Clerk, Edward E. Richardson. 
Constable, Eugene II. Moore. 
Ward •>. 
Alderman. Sidney P. Stock bridge. 
Warden. John A. Lord. 
Ward Clerk, Joseph VV. Jordan. 
Constable, D.irepbus L. Fields. 
EXTRA!! 
COM 1 A LA ri\ I ST A I EM IN I 
vir 
Liabilit: s.. SS*2,(i.*ir» l 
Assets -4,1 44 44 
sr>S,‘2.V2 io 
To this should be 
added tlie discount of 
taxes order, not turned 
in bt c» doctor.... S-.IS2 I 
Actual debt *<*><>,\:\\ <;i 
1 *9*. 
Liabilit -. .SN4.24.~2o 
Assets. 2l,o4."> 
\<*tuai di i.t. s<»;;,ii>u s.~ 
l>. •. s<>:»,u>b sr> 
(iO,4.»4 <il 
11 t. *2,7<>7> 24 
Here arc t he facts: they cannot be 
refuted. 
What he. mies of the lying state- 
ment that the city is in debt 890,0<HJ ? 
Wha vines of the false report 
that the present administration has 
increased tne debt *18.000? 
I ln* i tty’s Finances. 
If there were no other reason win 
the republican ticket should be re- 
elected this spring, a sufficient one is 
the fact that, under unusually hard 
conditions, the present administra- 
tion has handled the city finances 
with consummate ability. 
The bonded debt of the city is 
#58,300, all now bearing interest at 4 
per cent., *28.000 having been re- 
funded this year and the rate reduced 
from 6 per cent. The temporary loans 
a year ago. including *4.200 of out- 
standing orders, amounted to *24.000; 
the assets, consisting wholly of un- 
paid taxes, amounted to *22,000. The 
total debt, therefore, was 860,000. 
During the year just passed, with 
appropriations of *41.uuu see note 
at foot oi this article or more 
than *'>.000 less than the previous 
year, the present admin.-t ration has 
succeeded i dosing i:.> year with an 
increase in the temporary loan ac- 
count of only about * ;.0‘K). 
The new bridge alone, contracted 
for last s < :. hat paid for : his year.will 
account >r tno> increase. But in ad- 
dition i-* mis expen-e. r perma- 
nent improvements have ben made 
in the shape *f new *treem. new side- 
wants am; in .i' sewi-r.-: -'w been 
spent cm the engine-house; a new 
road-m.i i.ii'e has been pure:.used: 
large ) : : "tion ot ’lie amoini: due 
scho -: re, am iting to some 
~IiU, and usually not paid until aiter 
the March meeting, lias been paid. 
Not in recent years have so many 
and such desirable public improve- 
ments been made in a single year; not 
tor many a year are the tax-payers 
able to see so much for their money. 
The policy thus begun ought not to be 
jeopardized by the turning out of a 
board whose faces are towards the 
rising and not the setting sun, and the 
turning in of a board likely to curb 
tiie wheels ol progress even if they do 
not set them to turning backward. 
It is true that taxes are high, but 
that is not the fault of this board; it is 
greatly to its credit that in spile of 
me high tax rate, it lias been able -o 
make so excellent a showing at -o 
slight an incr-ase in the city dt d. 
The tax-collector, too, deserves no 
little credit for his work during me 
past year. ile lias reduced the un- 
collected balance of '95 from --■• to 
that of '96 from *!•'!, 147 ~ 
and of the *50,506, the commitment of 
;9T. he 1 is collected all but *11.’os. 
If "ii administration that cakes a 
showing like this does not deserve 
continuance in office, then the saying 
about the ingratitude of republics will 
w ell apply to the good city of Ells- 
worth. 
Note. The appropriations for 1S97 
for the city proper were $40,950. This 
does not include the State and county 
tax. nor the overlays, which, strictly 
speaking, are no part of the city ap- 
propriations. In making the com- 
parison with 1S96, however, the State 
and county tax and overlays were, by 
mistake, included in the 1S96 figures, 
and the comparison is, therefore, 
erroneous. The appropriations for 
eit\ purposes in 1S96 were STS,070, or 
$l>so less than this year. 
Issues of the Campaign. 
The issue in this municipal cam- 
paign is not men, but principle; not 
the individuality of the candidate, but 
what that candidate represents. The 
candidate for mayor nominated by 
the so-called democratic party but 
which in reality is more than half 
populist is a gentleman against 
whose character no aspersion can be 
cast. Hut he represents an element 
in Ellsworth politics which has de- 
monstrated its inability to manage 
successfully city affairs; a party 
whose official blunders have involved 
the city in long and expensive litiga- 
tion, from which it has not yet 
emerged; a party which hopes yet to 
saddle on the tax-payers of the city a 
bill for police services which the 
supreme court and the law court 
of Maine have in effect said is 
illegal; a party of retrogression in- 
stead of progression. 
On the other hand, the republican 
candidate represents an element 
which is diieetly opposed to these 
things. He has placed himself on 
record as opposed to them, and has 
given the city a capable and honest 
administration. 
The issues to which we have called 
attention are not national or State 
hut local issues; issues of immediate 
and vital importance to every voter 
and tax-payer in the city. They owe 
it to the city and to themselves to 
give these matters serious considera- 
tion before easting tlieir ballots next 
M unlay. 
That one little spot on the map of 
the Tinted States where there is a de- 
pression in one industry by this is 
meant New England and the cotton 
industry is the centre of much at- 
tention on the part of the silver 
shriekers, and Chief-shrieker Bryan 
proposes to emphasize this condition 
by a visit to the eotton-manuiactur- 
ing industries of that section. It is 
m-t learned, however, that Mr. Bryan 
has any expectation of visiting the 
cotton mills of the South, which are 
being run overtime and are declaring 
large dividends with great regularity, 
and which operate under the same 
taritT and currency laws as those 
\\ h the calamityites assume to 
have failed in relation to New Eng- 
1 iiid miiis. N> r is it learned that lie 
has any intention of stopping m rout* 
at the iron and steel, tin-plate, or 
woolen t .<•' e-s.«-r t tie great potteries 
I of Ohio, Pennsylvania, and New Jer- 
sey. which are ali running overtime, 
where idleness or short hours were 
the rule under the operations of the 
tariff law which Mr. Bryan helped to 
place on the statute books. 
Where, oh. where is the populist 
party which a few short months ago 
flourished so mightily in Ellsworth! 
At tlie Chicago convention in ls96 the 
poor populist dupe could not resist 
tlie silver bait so luringly placed in 
the maw of the great political party- 
swallower, and -pn —the “pops" 
had disappeared down the capacious 
throat where the greenbackers had 
gone before them. And by this time 
they are so well digested and 
assimilated that it is hard to tell 
democrat from populist. In Elis- 
worth. at least, it is fair to assume 
that the so-called democratic part} 
is more than half populist, since for 
the past few years more populist 
.■'(!} •lemo'-raLie votes nave ueen 
thrown. The better element of 
the democratic party, which in lsyii 
came over to tlie republican ranks, 
still holds allegian e to tlie republican 
party. 
The present administration took 
tlie rein?- of city government last 
j spring under circumstances most un- 
favorable for record-making. Ham- 
pered by debts and legal complica- 
tions inherited from the populist ad- 
ministration, it lias nevertheless 
given the city the best administration 
in its recent history. While meeting 
the unusual burden unloaded upon it, 
the administration lias given the tax- 
payers permanent improvements to 
show for their money. The system of 
improvements inaugurated should be 
I carried forward to completion. The 
republican party, by re-nominating 
the mayor and three of the present 
aldermen, has given the voters of 
Ellsworth an opportunity to voice 
their appreciation of service ren- 
dered. and their endorsement of pub- 
lic improvements. 
On Monday the Il'/uV; <md Courier, 
of Bangor, appeared in modern eight- 
page form. This is one of the im- 
provements promised by the Whig 
! and Courier Publishing Co., organized 
! 
several months ago. New presses 
and type-setting machines have been 
put in and the paper now has the 
equipment of the up-to-date daily. 
The management announces that the 
improvement will be not only in the 
mechanical department of the paper, 
but in the editorial and news depart- 
ments as well, and indeed this im- 
provement is already indicated. We 
welcome tlie IVhiij in its new dress. 
KI.LSWOKTH MAHKRTS. 
Wednesday, March 2, ls9s. 
HUNK LAW RKOARDISG WEIGHTS ANI* MICAS! SM 
i A bushel of Liverpool salt shall weigh fit' 
pounds, and a bushel of Turks I-laml salt shall 
weigh To pounds. 
I The standard weight of a bu*hei of potatoes, 
j in good order atnl tit lor shipping, is bo pound-. 
Tlte standard weight of a bushel of beans in 
good onler ami lit lor shipping, is b2 pountis. 
of wheat, beet-, ruta baga turnips ami pens, bo 
pounds, of corn, .Vi pounds; of onions, 52 
pounds, of carrots, English turnips, r\o ami Indian meal, 50 pound-; of barley and buck 
wheal, 48 pounds; of oats, 32 pounds, or even 
measure as by agreement. 
Country Produce. 
Beans. 
Improve*! Yellow Kye, per bush.2.50 
| Pea, hand picked, per b . 2.25 
Peas: 
I Improved, per bu (seed).2.50 
Butter. 
| Creamery i»er lb.25 
i Hairy.20a. 22 
Cheese. 
j Best factory (new) per lb.12 4.1b 
I Best dairy ( w'. .15 
Hutch (Imported).4.*o 
■ Eggs. 
! Fresh laid, per doz. .15 
Hay. 
Be-t loose, per ton. 9 a In 
aled. 12 a H 
Straw. 
Loose Tu* 
Baits!.in n 12 
Vegetables. 
Beets, per bu .b0 < arrots, .02 
Cabbage, .0.3 t elery, tbn.lo 
<Inions, .05 ('raoberries, .tis.j.to 
Potatoes, bu l.'-o i.Io Turnips, bu .‘to 
Cueumbcrq .20 
spinach, pk .50 
Lettuce, .12 
Groceries. 
< oflee—per rt» Klee, per lb .on * os 
Bio. .15 a-20 Pickles, per gal .4“ o ■ 
Moclm, .35 olives, per qt «i T-*» 
•lava, ..>3 Vinegar—per gal 
Tea — per 1b— Pureehler, 
•lupan, .40a.*io ♦ racked wheat, 
Oolong, ,25a.bo Oatmeal, per li> •-> 
"ugar per n»— ^linker roiled oat*, 
Oranulntcd, ."*'• Buckwheat, 
* otTee—A A B, .n.v, Draham, \ 
Yellow, t' ,o*> live meal, t 
Molii.—e* per gal— • *il — per gal — 
Havana, .35 Linseed, r;o 
I'orto Itieo, .45 Kerosene, perga 1 
riip, A*tral oil. 
Maple *yrup. <]t .25 Hu 
1.limber ami Building Material*. 
Lumber—per M— < lai.arils—per M 
Hem oek, (Hull I- ri -prime, 21 2* 
Hemlock boards,09g 11 No. 1, IT..* 
>pruee, 12 1 |>. ear pine, 
run iloor, 15.120 Kxtra pine. 
Pine, 12«15 per M— 
M.iteheil pine. 15.:1* "prune, 
"hing e* per M Nail*, per Ik id 
Cellar, extra 2 75 < ement, perea-k > 
< '« ar, 2 "" I me. per ea-k *'. 
•• 2d clear, 1 75 l*.ri< k. |.er M 7 
extra one, 1 5o \v Idle lea. 1, pr Ik 
No. 1, 1 25 
*' scoots, .75 
"prune, I 25 
lb mionk. 125 
|*ro% ipious. 
"teak, beef, It. .15 25 Tripe, per Ik 
| k, ■ 12 Houeyeombtrlpc.il 
I ..i m l>. '!• I." .» i* Ham, per It. 13.: 4 
\ e;i:, piT Ik p; >|i.»ualer, 0 « b 
lioa-l.-, ‘<s |i 'liitiori, peril. a.l 
Bee!. orue.1, rt. » I'ou'ir. peril.— 
tongue, .15 Ko\\|, .11 r. 
"alt pork, per ft» < Idrken*, .]* 
I gird, per lk -Osy.lo Turka\ -. 2" 
l*ig- lent, per !t> .1" Bo.ogtia, 
Sau'Hite, In 
ooko*l bam. If. .1*. 
Boneless bam, .11 
Finll. 
Fresh— Salt— 
od, ."5 1 >rv roil, -7 .lit 
lla.liiock, M Pollock, .04 G Jrt 
Flounders,doz .30 Mackerel, .log.12 
obsters, .12 Halibut tins, log. 12 
l'i< kerel, .12 Halibut bead*, .o5 
( lain*, .jt .2o Boneless coo, .o"g.l" 
•»-1e• ». ijt .40 g .75 Tongues and 
>ejj|lops, ijt .35 sounds, .ttig.lo 
Mnelts, .lo Smoked— 
Halibui. .12S.I6 Halibut, 12 
Herring, box, 25 
Finnan baddie, .1" 
Fuel. 
vv...h|—per cord Coal—per ton— 
I try hard, 3 00g00o Broken, *■ 25 
Dry-oft, 2 0Ug3 5c Stove, o 25 
Hounding* per load F.gg, *. 25 
1 00 g 125 Nut. t. 25 
Blacksmith's (i 00 
Flour, Drain Hiid Feed. 
1 our- -per bb— Sh »rt s >ag— 
straights, ‘tfige.Vt Mixed fee*!, hag '.«> 
St. Louis roller, MhMIlngs,bag ilOo 
*'. OO y*> 50 
Patents— 
\N inter wheat, <: 75 
Spring wheat, 7 
C<*rn nma!, per i.ag 
Corn, full weight per 
oat-. Western, per 
hu .3* 
Hides and Tallow. 
Hides—per 3>— Tallow—per !!»— 
ox, .05 Hough, .olS 
< off, .05 Tried. .o.*,S 
Hull, .0.5 
( a>f -kin*, green 
.25 n .75 
Pelt*, .5bg.no 
Lambskins, .4og.75 
*e* d «. 
H-rd-grass, hu 2 < a r-p 1- 
lledrop, per lk .1* lb-1, .]» 
I. -eed, per *!> .1- A .-1 k>■. 
Dried I ruir. 
Fig*. .12 3-20 Tamarind*, .10 
1 *'1 *e-, .! • « urratits, ■* a .12 
!' “trtng 1 runes, .log.14 A| pies, sliced .10 
"L-ve never diethc' We learn t !: :* h«i o 
J ■ it’-l n rr MI'-II KUIlt-r if MS 
'.nvnivt s as it were a n-w birt b mid < 11 jt-r 
faculties, t<> know it a- experience. 
George S. Merriarn. 
I desirt tn attest to tin merits ham- 
berlainN C'<ugh llemedy ,1- one f 
must valuable and efficient preparations i 
<<n the market. It broke an exceedingly i 
dangerous cough fur me in tweuty-fuur j huiirs. and in gratitude then-fur, I d.-jrt 
to inform you that I will never be with- | 
! out it. and you should feel pr-«ud <.f the | 
high esteem in which your Kern, d i»•<* arc ! 
! held by (x-ople in general. It is the one! 
remedy among ten thousand. Su< e.-ss to ! 
j it —O. K. Downey, Editor Democrat, 
Albion,find. For sale by <i. A. I’archer. 
druggist. 
Jtor Salt. 
[TJIluakd and pooi M J hand: in good condition. w 
very low. Address (,e><. 1 C.hkst h,,v 
; vail at American office, Ellsworth ! 
QTUMP kqe perm! rs i 
» 7 erniits for sale* at J ■ Ami.i.. ■, 
ingle or in quantities. 
tJI.intcti. 
SjTF.NOGHAfHKK ], 
O Who is wilting to 
lentluti to the tetephor. t, .-j,,,. 11' I 
I writing toliEo II..,«»%. M<r ki.LivL 'r |, \i'.' 
MEN > and women''* |, •. r, ~~7 cleansed, at reason d.i.- 'x?!ul i | A. ii. M ai.keh, li Spruet KiUiiortu 11 ] 
TUB SIIOKK LINK. 
Work Gloving Slowly Forward >1or« 
Outfits < 'oiiilng. 
i Work on the Shore Line is still moving 
; forward, though slowly. Before the enc 
of the month it will he moving faster 
Several more outfits vn i 11 he here in a few 
weeks. 
Contr.etor Crowley was in Kllsvvortl 
yesterday. Me says he ha-* a force 01 
rock work, ami is moving consiocrahk 
rock. Me has three miles of work open, 
i The greater part of contracts for piling 
has been placed, ami piling is being 
! delivered between here and Franklin. 
The side-track and store-house at the 
western terminus have been completed, 
and material is being delivered there. 
Four or five car-loads of ties are being re- 
ceived daily. 
A schooner is unloading rails and track 
material at Mt. Insert Ferry, and this 
will be brought here by tail. 
This week an order for 500 pounds of 
1 dynamite and a large quantity of blast itig 
: powder was placed with Morrison, Joy «V 
I Co., Fllsworth, for Contractors Crowley 
I and Glenn. 
W E8T Fra n K li N, F e b. 26 (a pee ia I).— 
Things are being put in readiness for 
work on the road just as soon as the snow 
is gone. Hush will be the word when 
the time arrives. Contractors with their 
outfits are all along t tie line. A little 
lull in work, in consequence of unfavor- 
able conditions, is all t lie trouble there is. 
John and Nason Criinmin are building 
culverts. They are now putting in one at 
Springer's brook. 
Catarrh Cannot 1m* Cured 
with LOCAL A 1-1*1.11 ATIuNS, H* thev can 
I'M reach the -e.it of Hie di-ea-e Catarrh i- a 
Mood or constitutional di-ea-e, and In order l" 
cure it you must take Internal remedie-. Hah’- 
Catarrh Cur* i- taken Internally, aud nets di- 
rect K oil tin* Mood and mucous surfaces. 
Hall’- Catarrh Cure l- not a quack medicine. 11 
"as prescribed 11\ one of the if-t phy-idam* In 
tlii-* country tor ear-, and is a regular pre- 
-eriptlon It 1- onpo-ed of the he-t tonics 
known, com! itied with the bc-t Mood purili* 
acting direetlv on the mucous -urface-. The 
per'eet eoin I >i nat ion .. f \%.. Ingredients i- what 
prod lire- siii’li w. "i'li rful re-uit- In curing ( a 
taftii >* ml 1 o- t- -t: •■.in-, tree 
K I IIKSkl \io. Prop-.. Toledo, n 
s.e I.\ .Ir.ig-'-t-. TV 
Mail all.: ;||V til-- "-t 
M.M..IT IT mn* Mvrr r », M ts.,• —, fn«t1 
k'f-ti.m. lira-!ariie-. \ pi. a-an laxative. A K 
•iruiMfi-ia. — Aiirt 
The t hi ir» 11 a! )>•• I*are ii-Me m. 
»' •! •; "ip-hi. \ a ■ 
ti.in^ rxncth a'ike. • >ue \v..ii,aii m ,. ;... .R ,.iit 
at a !•• aut'.tu: 'ami-rapr au.l all them .,i. 
an.I r. -Hull"'-- am) itr.imln»— that there i-in 
i: ii"t In *• \vlU i.*■ »k at tin* -am. .• ai,.| 
’"thin.; I If Ilian \% 1- •• t I' xx 
.1 1! a"! ij 1 •. '.if > > t hf I a 11 hr 
|, IM-i 
-i .« H I' t) im--I aliiial thliiir u ||,f 
W"i'i It -imp v .it Hu- .‘.U.-tlXf :t s -, 
-J.-iiiaf It ■ .n r. the m. \\. ,In p. rT«*« t 
i. ami th< rn n .im ttf i*i....‘l purr ami ririi. 
\ ‘■ 0-en-r- IIvr iii ti.t \r "i> impure .1 
K f.p ii-trra m .. t purr, ri ! i. r-t *.: th. x 
Hit" a i! 1 -i a-r.| -pat, amt III" .ll-ra-r will not 
ra-r (Ur- on it. 
hr. I-lf.f. h.i'.l. Mr.I.f ,! hPn.nr. n.akr- 
-to u ■ hi .1 M il \ — fi.t 
I.‘.0 ... N 'l i! if. hr I-., i. 
pro! u-ri\ 11 u-t rat. .1 
F. A. COOMBS. 
Hooks, Stationery, 
Wall Paper. 
11 MAIN STKKKT. KI.I.SWOKTII. 
MOSES' FLOWERS 
arc sent everywhere and ap 
proved by everyone. 
Remember that the products 
of the large-t t-tabli-liment 
in I.a-t n N.-w Kngland are 
at yotir command whenever 
you .ire m want of flower-. 
14 i;rcenhousp» 20.000 fret of glas. 
covering 1 1-2 acre,. 
Fred k H. Moses. 
A. W. Cushman & Soil. 
A'.CNTS AT 1 U.SWOliTH, 
wl» il ,,rd>-r-. 
FLOWERS 
\ I U KIN h' 
; -i: Pi iv 
Till- IM I ION «,l!i:i,M|o| vi s. 
special Xoticri. 
NOTH f 
HA Y IMi purchased the 1. fb .mi <d amp f" il .v 1'rue, \\r shall put u. a q,, -K ,,f 
ice and be prepared to furnish istomers 
with trs'p or small 
n>f season. Shall also he prepared to tiII private it e-houses by the j d., ton ,,r k• ,.r I 
c ut and i-.ad the ice at tin = n*b ^'ocl 
f'ran k s. Lord. State St. 
Fhask S. I uni, 
• it1 ‘Ru E 1 N \* v. 
Ellsworth. Jan. 2b, !«•'<» 
I KKI !>OM \< M»|.M V. 
freedom, Me. 
,rill' In-tlluthii ». : I,. »,|,v C M rrh I '1»H, 1.1 11,11 mi,, i, ,, 
Ti n l!„|. r- Ihl, . I,HI.. i,,rtu 
wit I>| -ft urln/the i ■ I u tv |; ! dUtliixalibwl Hi;,I wtdl-kn..wn tin, d. wiu have *-uch Assistance a« the m p of ji school r* quin*. 
1 ementAi | r. ,.r,i hi a orclnl work will l« taught A 
8tenognt| I y anti tyjicwriiinn 
peteht trariicr. .1. » : M;l ,v 
16th SEMI-ANNUAL SALE 
A I 
C L. MORANG’S. 
Subscribe for The American 
CnBtirnnrc Stntcmrnts. 
STATEMENT OK THK 
l’liOMiix Insurance (’«*.. 
OF HARTFORD CONN., 
On the 1st day of January, 1898. 
The capital stock of the company, which is 
all paid in. is $2,on0.00n 00. 
Tiie assets of the company are as follows: 
Cash on hand, in bank, and with 
agents. $ 717.117 71 
State stocks and bonds, 29,250 00 
Hartford bank stocks, 5A9.280UU 
Miscellaneous bank stock-. .159,907 00 
Corporal ion and railroad stocks 
ami bonds, 2,774,416 00 
Count v, cit and water bond-, 144.27000 
! Heal estate! '*27.696 67 
Loans on collateral, v.xio no 
Loans on real estate. 112,340 70 
At cumulated interest and rents, .u.sti to 
Total cash assets. $5,53x1.1?9 50 
1.1 AMI 1.1 Ills. 
Cash capital, $2,000.000 00 
j Reserxc for outstanding bosses. .175.470 71 
Reserve for re-insurance, 2,1.19.993 40 
Net surplus. 1.022,915 37 
Total assets, $5,538,379 50 
IV \V. C. Sk11.ton, /’resident. 
K.dward Mii.ld.an. Secretary. 
! Stale of Connecticut, > 
('ounty of Hartford, * 
Hartford, January 7, 1X9*. 
Personally appeared, Iv \V. C. Skiiton. 
Presiiletit, inti K.dward Mii.i.iiian, Secretary. 
Of said Phienix Insurance Company, and 
made oath to the truth of the foregoing state 
nient, by them subscribed, according to their 
best knowledge and belief. 
before me, 
Howard IL Cook. 
.\>>tnry /’iiMir. 
V. It. CVKDNKK. Agent. 
BUCK8PORT, ME. 
HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE CO.. 
HARTFORD, CONN. 
Incorporated May, l**l<v 
Commenced business August, 1810. 
(tK»». I. Ciiaxk, I’n-ldont 
p c. Rowe, Secretary. 
Capital paid up In cash. $ 1,250,(too m. 
A.nnKT.S DKCKMbKR 11, 1K»7. 
Ibal e-tate owned bv the coin 
pan*, unlneumbereil, # 647,000 00 
Leans on bond and mortgage 
j iilr-t liens 1,5.54,590 00 
I'-tock-ainl bonds owned by the eompanv, market value, 74..VI- 75 Loan- -retired by ro|lat« rnU. II.-o'10 
a-h In the eoinpauv'- prinelpsl 
1 olliee and in bank, and ca-li 
item-, s 1.5.7*■■.' 49 
Rent-and .•»<•■ Tued Inlere-t. 9" *>* 
Premium- in tine course "f 
lection, 1,012x7137 
A gg regale <>f all the admit ted a- 
tunl 11U<‘ ? 
1.1 \ HI MTU HKCKM HK il. IS97. 
t amount unpaid b»--e« 
and claim-, * MO.Tl.'l 
A mount n piircd i:< r< li 
ure all ••ut-tandii.g t;-k-. 4.- \* '■ 7 < 
\ ! ..tin den ami- again-t the 
company, 1/ tomnd--h.n»,« t.-., 
T-'tal annuint of liai'l ltle-. 
c pi Mptial -lock it d t -ur, i.-, ;.t '- 
< apltal aciunlh paid up in ca-h, »i m 
Mirp.u- ond capliat, ; 
A ■« 
■■ fling 4 II U-. <t 1 J < 
I It. MIIDNHI, \ gen I, 
I'd ks|»« .i: M \ 
F,i & ft! d in ii nrau 
«»K lb »* I M \ ** 
| Incorporated in 1*'21. 
< 111 li: I (• 1 -.! 1 
t.f.niad l: UiM.KK* I’l. ! lent 
>. retain I \i» -imi n 
lapital paid up in i«h, #4U0.0n0. 
\>SK rs I *K« KM Hl-.R III, 1* *7 
Heal *- ate owned by the coin- 
p iny ninoumben ii 
I."in- on hitinl and mortgage lir*t 
li* ti- If.,mw no 
Slocks bonds « »t 1 bj thi 
I e d y « 11 <», 
lib in the company principal 
office and in hunk, It*.901 12 
Intere-t due and ma rued, 2,771 71 
I'reimuiuu in out course .d dh-ction, *.» > to 
Aggregate of ill t hi :l'!:.llttil.bvts 
<f the company at tin lr a.tual 
value. *fvT.*»,7»>9 7\i 
1.1 Alii KITH s l»|.« KMHKK .11. l*y.\ 
Net amount of unpaid and 
claims, * 8,999 '2* 
Amount required t.. -afe'.i re-in- 
sure all outstanding risk*. 1 4.*.777 73 
All other ile m a ml- agi n-t t he com- 
pany. viz commissions, etc 2.*10 22 
| Total amount of liabilities, e\ pt 
capital -loc k and net surplus. # 100.■^7 29 
« dpltal actuallv pai.l u p ii. a-h. '».t. 
Surplus beyond capital, : ,1*2 '0 
Aggregate amount of iiabi: 1;ie- in- 
cluding net surplus. #835,769 79 
0. W. TAN.KY. Agent. 
Kl.I.MVORTII, Ml 
Commercial Union Assurance Co.. 
(limited 
«d 1 .* >N in i.N 
I m orporuted In Mil 
1 on n ei.ct <1 bu-lue-- lu 1-* i. 
1 II A III. 1 KM All, Manager. 
apital paid up in cash. 
A S S K rs Id.* KM HKH 31, 1*9". 
He.il .-state **'i m *1 by th* om- 
pan v, un meu m .. red. w H* 1 
Lo.in* on bond and mortgage 
first 1 ien* 2 4,000 00 
1 Stocks ;tud bonds owned by the 
< onipany. market \... up, 
I.-a 1 '.find by « oi'.it. t' 
a-h i 11 t hi com puny ’.- pr! n* 1 p 1', 
office and 111 :■ »uk. | <*.V | .: 
1 liter, -l due and 110 r,n d, „• J 12*.* *7 
Hreiumitis in due < ■.,1 rs« ..f 
lection, 39a,2y»; > 
I Other assets, 1 J.V>2 2'. 
Aggregate of a I tin ad 11 i!*. d as 
sets of tin 
I.! Alii 1.1 ill M M1IKH !. I-*- 
Nt t an."• :ut of 
A1 
* 
1 "li*l «*.» |’.it A’.*. 
1,1 
0. \v. I \ l’l.I'd \ix.-iit. 
h I.I.-w« »i:; If. M \ 
lirg ! Xctiers. 
>1 Ui. ill MUM., 
Iff .- g ss. 
I' KKN ■■ :,i. t w •: rd .t..f \ .•••- ,ar\ 
* *■ ■ xi date.i 1 bru- 
ar> 1". a. ■! 1 -i-- <n a judgment ren- 
bv •' idici.il court for the 
1 -' term thereof bt 
gun and bt d on th» first of f'i.trv, 
1 'i !' ,M. " seventh dav f Keb- 
r'ur. .1 !*•,«. f,. f h. >. Wentworth. 
‘1 ‘’''■.ton, -i.fr .,. inty, Massachusetts, j 1 r'i't' ■'o! «i I Mi., 11 Thissell, at the date 
f ■' i' " 'Minn need in which said judg- j 11,1Iil u*t> ?' '• ■' o g of liaiigor. in said j 
•'•V !'' 1 ;'l:, >“•" -» resident of *.a: Boston, fo: -eventv two dollars and i 
-g' *nd '• «• ntee a ■!■ ■ 
1' cents ...vis (.f mi it _ and w 
7‘ •*; 1 .notion to the highest bid- I ‘-f the sheriff «.f Hancock i 
1' sworth, m said countv the 
f March. ;t d Is’.**, at !■■ <,<-k I 
the following des. ::•••■.! real J 
'■ tio right, till. ....■! lt,i, j, si ij 
T1 and I 
...I ■ n he t hc f f 
lt { ^ to thi ifuri.n »n. the ib 
irt' u !.e writ | > 
1 
» 
1. ! i.. 




OF EI.I..NW ORTH. 
CAPITAL STOCK. 950,000. 
— 
SURPLUS, 917,500. 
Hanking hour- from 1 a m. to 1 p. m. 
• Saturday* from !* t*» 12 
Kvery facility offered ( listtuners. 
Correspondence solicited. 
AN MO W IV H iswm.l, resident, 
** E. 'I IIITlMI, 1 n I'rrsidcnt. 
II KS IS V " I HUMAN, ('filthier. 
DIRECTORS 
A I* WawFU., S. K. WiifTINO, 
I- \ F MI.K1 E. II. t.Khk I V. 
Eugene Hale, a \v. Kino. 
MAIX STREET. ELLSWORTH, MR. 
Hancock Connly Savings Bank, 
ELLSWORTH. ME. 
Commenced lliiniue** May 1, 1H73. 
Deposit* In this hank are by law exempt from 
taxation. 
X. B. COO LI DUE, President. 
JOIIX I WHITCOMB. Vice-President. 
CHARLES C. BCRRILL, Treaauret 
Depo-|t- draw Interest from the first day of 
Mareh, June, September and December. 
HOARD OF DIRECTORS: 
\ v HiKNHAM. John k. Whitcomb, v It Cooi.tlHJK. F ( AKKol.i. Ht KKII.L, 
IIA KI.KS < Ht KK11,1. 
Hank hour* dally, from y a. m. to 12 tn 
1- wli.it our umnev will earn If 
In w-t. d lu -ban ..f the 
I? 1!rtttr.r*: 11 T non nn.l Unilrl it 1 nn'n 
iiuonui ui nuuu uuu uuiiuiii(J, naa u. 
\ m u m i:11:s 
>** now open, Shares, a/ <aeh: monthly 
payments, f / per share. 
WHY PAY KENT? 
when II ran ,\v .. ii r 
1 •.'»11 -, kivi*H fir-; n „>r tjuure a- d 
r* ■! It .-ver- it M. 
!•«> Ml.-I l- and t f t 
W ill ai Util .■» ml Mule 11 ore 
than re 
n I. in 'I In alMtitl |il ear- ■. mi 
will 
OWN HOUR OWN HOME. 
Km *Tti.r- :■ 
II I Mil W M. \| v v. 
\ V.T Rank Itidij. 
\ W K is-.. !*n -idem 
Professional Cart's. 
J>KNJ. I’. Will rco.MB, 
attolma at-i.aw. 





H)l NSKU.OK A J LA W 
\ IT.'-e. Utl> .• .IU- riM y f T all i'!(l«nr« of 
•en-l.M Htfaln-t th. I'nli. 1 Mate-. 
Uu-dne-- H.idell. d 
Kllswokth, Maine. 
.John k mi nkek, ,jr.. 
AT TO I INKY AT LAW. 
OFFICES AT 
B.\K II AH BOB AND BLCEHILL, ME. 
Bar Harbor office* 7 and * Ml. Desert Block, 
Biueldli office open Saturdays. 
J )K II GREKLY, 
DENTIST. 
Graduate of the Philadelphia Dental College, 
r.lasr of *75 
•#“<>FFICK in Giles' Block. Ellsworth. 
J/ CARROLL BURRILL, 
ATTORNEY 
AND 
( <>r.NSEI Id>H AT LAW 
N«i T A K ) Pl’MLIC AM* .It MIi'l: oK THE PEACE. 
• er Hurr; Natl.-r a' Lank, 
bet, Ellsworth, Me. ^ 
J )!!. II U IIAY NKS. 
D K N T I S T. 
• • Sando!or for the Putnle** Extrac- 
tion of Teeth. 
.'.OIPIO o V K K } .1 u Al.sir-* STORE. 
( i.rn i.li ii:ld. m i> 
riIYM( ! A V 1 
151-1 1 HIM.. MAINE 
TII.fl'IloNK nSMi II.'N, 
PATES ,’S. 
I aviat*, ami Trade Mark* obt/dm-d and a I’a 
lent bu-iMi r-conducted for Moderate hrs. 
Our ••diee 1* opposite I >. I'aimtoibf. W. 
buI agencies, all 1 mines* direct, hence f 
'.»ii transact patent business In less time and at I.K"> i;o»T than tho*e remote from Wash 
neton. 4 
Send model, drawing, or photo, with descrip 
lion. We advise, If patentable or not, free of 
•barge. Our fee not du»* till patent 1- -ceured. 
A book, "Mow to obuln l*at* t*," with refer 
?nces to * tual client* in your -utc, county, or 
-own, (tent free. Address 
C. A. SNOW & Co., 
JVDOBlts Patent Offlee. Wanblnirton. I). C. 
MADE ME A MAN ' 
AJAX TAB! I TS TY? i.Y CURE 
jT/^i ALL.%. mutt !>*■*• •i'■ ■ ing Mom- Pf_ caused 
P •.-**» if ttti’l turtlu 
\ ,r., V. ..... : nng. anil 
r-» .i.rrittge. 
<1,7^1!, .... 1 ( ;m; non »f 
Xn in UBA 11- o lmproTe- 
nfnt sad ft 1. •. ■ ■' y retail In- 
n»! u’--a h tviug ti^» *-ti■ 1 nt’y 
...... v ive ft l-o»- 
> CTS 1:1 
i .Vm'l'lI'.ViA '• 1-cnui 
p AJAX REMEDY CO., ‘Vt^TwS 
V ..r sale in Kll-wvrth, Me by 
GluK'A A. 1’abchkk, Druggist. 
Insurance Statements. 
HAMBl'RU HRKMEN KIRK INH. CO., 
OK HAMBt’RO, OKKMANY. 
Incorporated in 1854. 
Commenced business in 1854. 
1 O. Affkld, H. C. Bitiiknrkkokk. 
Managers. 
apital paid up in cash, *300.000 00. 
ASSETS DECEMBER 31, 1897. 
Stocks and bonds owned by the 
company, market value, 1,413,04125 
Cash in the company's principal office and in bank, 62,370 01 
Interest due and accrued. 1.000 00 
Premiums in due course of col- 
lection, 113.069 12 
Aggregate of all the admitted as- 
sets <>f the company at their 
actual value, *1,589,480 68 
LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31, 1897. 
Net amount of unpaid losses and 
claims. $ so.660 00 
Amount rt quired to safely re-in- 
sure all outstanding risks, 806,612 70 
All other demands against the 
company, viz.: commissions, etc.1 
Total amount of liabilities, ex- 
cept capital stock and net sur- 
plus, *887,302 70 j .Surplus beyond capital, 702,177 98 j 
Aggregate amount of liabilities 
lm lulling net surplus, *1,589,480 68 
o. \V. TAI'LEY, Agent, Ellsworth, Me. 
THE FIDELITY AND CASUALTY CO., 
OF NfCW YORK. 
Ineorporated and commenced business 1 n 1876. 
Ceo. E. Reward, President; Robert .1. Hlllas, 
Secretary, ( apital paid up in cash, *250,000 on. 
A98KT8 HKCKMIIKK 31, 1897. 
Real estate owned by the com- 
pany, unincumbered, * 588,442 78 
Stock** and bonds, market value, 1,649 952 5o 
Cash In office and In bank, 126,820 78 
interest due and accrued, 3,657 47 
Premiums in due course of collec- 
tion. 540,037 19 j Reserve lie I ns. deposit (cash in 
company’s possession), 21,49548 
Aggregate assets at actual value, *2,930,406 2u 
1.1 A III I.IT! K8 HKCKMIIKK 31, 1897. 
Net amount of unpaid losses and 
claims, f 459,396 09 ; 
Ainouni required to safely re In- 
suie all out-iniii111m rl-ks. L.V.i 898 01 
A 11 other demanda, \tc. roinmls 
alona, etc., 105,512 03 
TotAl amount of liabilities, except 
capital -tiM-k mill net surplus, #2,217,8t>0 7»* 
< apital actually paid up in cash, J.'si.uoO On 
Surplus beyond ru pita I, |U2,599 44 
Aggreg.it- amount <>f Uui-Kitivs, 
111- .Jilin-' < t -urplu-, $2,'.*30,400 20 
«». \\ I \PI.K5 Agent, 1.11 * w or I li. 
A A III \ A Ml*.Mi'll FI KK INS. CO., 
"I- At X I. A l'H APEI.I.K, GERMANY. 
J ucorporalt d mi 1825. 
omnienced business in 1'. s., 1835. 
W o .v Ki nmiiv, 1‘. >. Managers, 
t apital paid n p in cash. 
\ssi-: s in:< i:m Hhk 3i, i*97. 
Stocks ami bonds owned by the 
coinpanv market vaiue, $027,00000 
Loan* secured by collaterals, 
a-h in tin ->m|>an\ principal 
otli and in bank. 143.03100 
Interest tine ami a* « rued, 1,375 00 
Premium- and balance- in due 
cour-e «'f ol.ecl i<»n, 49,874 22 
Aggregate •■! .til tin admitte 1 as- 
sets i-t luc i-impativ at their 
actual value, $821,283 82 
1.1 \ HI 1.1 f! I'.S DKt K.M Hl.it 31, 1*97. 
Net amount. «d unpaid losse- and 
claim-, $ 30,218 01 
Amount required to safely re in- 
sure a o .i-tanding ci-Ks. 233.R82 91 
Ml -r h- iiumls a gal n*t the 
CO paliY, \J/.. ommi-.-lUllS, etc., >1 2s 
Total amount of liabilities, ex- 
cept ipitai stock ami nel surplus. $207,755 23 
Aggr* ga'-- ann>i:ut of liai-dities 
in- iiniing net surplus. #321,283 82 
<.!<>. II. idlWI. Vitnil, lilUuorlln 
mon » \-r \ i. n \ si ukia < o, 
Ml S J 1 Ml 1-. MJ--MI KI. 
1:. orp--r.it' 1 in 1 -'.*2 
iiience-1 i. -me in 1 -33. 
P l I.RIIK, |*|e id- ill 
is" i. itKI.Mil oil. Secrelarv 
apital paid up In ea*h, #2 31,000 !■>. 
A *» > K > HKl KM HKIt 31, l.**97. 
1 "tn- -Hi d and mortgage 4llr.-t 
lien-. *174.137 50 
Stock-ami ! -r.d-, market vitlue, •2'tg.uyo o 
i'asli in oili- e ami to bank, 4- .1" 4. 
1 nteresi due and Hcerueti, .5,111 12 
Premium- ;n due course »-f eoliee. 
lion, 2''2,7s' 15 
Aggregate a -eta at actual value, #71*. '.*>2 54 
1.1 \ HI KI I I KS 11h< K M ItKK 31, 1*37. 
Net amount of unpaid lo--e- and 
claims, # 93,470 17 
Amount required to -afely rein 
-ure all out-tamllng risk-, 315, do *3 
All other demands, nso n 
Total amount ot llaldll lea, except 
capital stock and m t -urp u-. #11","73 t'-n 
< 'apital actuali/ paid up In ca-h, >• n 
SurplU-- beyoml -'.tidinl, 5*,82-** d 
Aggregate amount of liabilities in 
eluding I" I surplus, #71','." 2 54 
\\ It. iidlll.k I N**, Agent, liar llarbor. 
Hfgal Notices. 
rpii K -Hi i■ r11n■ hereb> gives not ice that 
1 li- .1- Inin duly appointed adminis- 
trator vv it h »>» wil. annexed of the estate of 
Ann 1. I..v-h, ; »:> of ITemout. in the 
nmnti of Hancock, deceased, ami given 
horn!-' a- the ; iw directs. All persons 
having ! xml- agum-t the estate 
of sail! is. d are desired t present 
t he t! -. I m- nt, a mi all indebted 
thereto are requested to make payment im- 
mediate.'. W 11 1,1 \l .1 NlWMAN. 
M d 1K5W 
rp Hi 1 % a p;' X ■ t lie 
■! \ ii 
];,j, r .ft,, u h* e,. m'j H iv ... k. 
a' I I ie. a vd are de»irt d prest nt 
t. .. tun tor settlement, and all indent! .j 
tm iin slid I., make pavment im- 
Acini k It.' H a m.v. 
sill Ull I > s. \ | | 
1 N| VIM, Il.tNi l\ ss. 
r p \ n f •»N .n Albert I I i, o! 1 "rt h, in said 
K and J Uydt r 
and J. nit n< •. ml tht wit 
county ami Mate, are debtors, which exeeu- 
\. n ua- i• sled from the supreim :• 1 ifi;i 1 
>11 rt in mmI county and State, on a judg- 
vered at tht id. 
*'s, cn the t liird Tuesday of .Ian ua ry. 'r t he 
id f 7.{.4(i damage, ami $-7 » ost- oi -i, 
with cents more for one writ of execution. 
I h< same having been attached on tin orig-. 
,iii \rit dated September la. a. il. at 7 
hours a, m. The following described real es- 
tate -limited in the town of Hancock afore- 
Minded and described as follows, 
u i• \ rtain lot or parcel of land situ- 
.kU ,1 ... Hancock, and described as t < 
l„i,. lw ^,lining at a stake and stone on 
ihe wo'.' side of the town road: thence 
■•. and om -fourth degrees west one 
kiuxi* 11 1 xent v• four rods to a stake and 
stout s til-lie north 7U and :ti degrees east 
74 rods t .the brook: theme dou n said brook 
u, n pi cr’s corner; tht nee going back to 
point o! i'iyMi:ii- and running south 70 de- 
grees ast I rolls to the shore of the stream; 
IlH'ticf l.i III. -Ii"*• "f-ii'l -u-eam to the 
l.ri.l«. i! i».|.lur ir.-e; Ih.-m-f »nrth32de- 
grtes west yo rolls to the corner 
it. Mai- 
ler'* lot ami containing 100 acres more or less, 
ind recorded in Hancock Registry "f Heeds, 
m book UJ. page KM. tor further description. 
\ml on Moutlav. the Ith day of April, a. d. 
js1.is, at ten o'clock in the forenoon at the 
in ft s office in Kllswort h. 11 auo>• k count> 
M tin.- I shall sell at public auction all the 
rugm. tit:- and interest that the said debtor 
\\ .i.i Rvder. and AH* A’jyd* I- ■ 
/,•. ■ 1'/ tnit il ml t hr KIIIIC pf noul Is i.’,.. < .-’or had in said real estate on the 
pt»mher, a. d. lHiw;, at hours 
id the attachment on the orig- 
aid, to satisfy -aid execution 
;1I,\ Said x cut ion being -No. 
Hated at i.lisworth this 3d day of -March, 
1... F. Hooper, sheriff. 
KOK MINICIPAI. OFFICES. 
Ki'inihllcmi and DemocratIc Caucuses 
Name < Mtidldatcs. 
The republican and democratic caucuses 
have been held, and the candidates for 
office anil glory are in the political arena. 
There are only two tickets in the field. 
For the first time since 1891, the people’s 
party has failed to place a ticket in the 
field in Ellsworth. 
KK1TBLICAX CAl'Cl'SKS 
The republican caucus was held Thurs- 
day afternoon. There were two caudi- 
dales iwrma.voi II nry E. Davis and (\ 
t’. Burrill. Mr. Davi« rec.-ived 112 votes 
and Mr. Burrill .’>3. 
The caucuses «»c wards 1,2 and 5 were 
held after the general caucus. Ward 3 
held its cam os Friday, and ward 1 
Wednesday. The full list of nominations 
appears at the head of the editorial col- 
umn. 
DEM OCR AT IC CAt’C t’HKS. 
The democratic caucus was held Fri- 
day afternoon. Joseph M. Higgins was 
nominated for mayor by acclamation. 1 
Wards 1, 2, 3 and 5 held their caucuses 
after the general caucus. Ward 4 held 
its caucus Thursday. 
In ward 2, Jen ness McGown was nomi- 
nated for alderman, but declined to ac- 
cept. Henry I,. Moore was named by the 
city committee. in ward 5 Michael 
Hrady declined the nomination and the 
city committee named Edward E. Brady. 
Following is a full list of democratic 
nominations: 
FOR MAYOR, 
JOSEPH M. HIOOI NS. 
IFard /. 
Alderman. Augustus E. Moore. 
Warden, Willis E. Pratt. 
Ward Clerk, John T. Crippen. 
Constable, James M. Harbour. 
.... 
o 11/ u _ 
Alderman, Henry L Moore. 
Warden, Moses i. Mayo. 
Ward Cterk. Henry A. Kppes. 
Constable, K. P. Urindeli. 
Ward .7. 
Alderman, Charles P. Smith. 
Warden, Fred I.. Frazier. 
Ward C lerk, Frank Heath. 
Constable, Kilward T. Finn. 
Ward /. 
Alderman, James \. Staples. 
Warden, James M. Moore. 
Ward 1'ierk, Hcrnert K. Patten, 
Constable, Parker L launders. 
Ward •>. 
Alderman, P.d ward K. Brady. 
Warden, Isaac N. Av» rv. 
Ward Cierk, John K. Doyle. 
Constable, I'lnml hy Donovan. 
Loss of lie ** Ysiii*’. 
The ftill-rigged ship “Asia", from i’nil- 
ippine Islands (or Boston, iwe w reeked on 
(ireat Bound shoal M mday of last week. 
Only three of the a oy-one people on 
hoard were saved. 
The vessel was in e >.n:n md of Capt. J. 
N. Dakin, of St. John, N. I». Hwas a 
companied hy li'.s wife and daughter. 
All were drowned. 
John G. Hall A Co. were the Boston 
agents of the “Asia". 
Grand Opera in Portland. 
Next Tuesday Portland will have an 
unusual experience grand opera at t he 
new Jefferson theatre. Oil this ooeasion 
Wagner's Tannhau-er will he sung (in 
(ierman i. 
The east includes Mesdames Gadski, 
Barna, Mattfeld, and Messrs. Krau-s, 
Fiseher, Bispham, \ .in House, Staudigl, 
Rains and Sehein; Walter Damrosch, 
conductor. Prices range from •l.oO 
to fJ.a). 
State Stipend For Fairs. 
Secretary McKeen, of the state hoard of 
agriculture, has made his apportionment of 
the state stijamd for agricultural socie- 
ties. The shares nf the various Hancock 
county societies are as follows: 
ilatieoek county.1 >0.41 
Northern llancork ..'.s s- 
iiaiicock Fair association.l'S ;h; 1 
Kdcn agricultural.4** 
National Ljanli statement. 
UK POUT OF THK 
CONDITION 
-Ol THK— 
First National Bank, 
at Ell-worth, in tin "tali of Maine, 
at the close of bu-iiies.-, 
Fell. I-. Is.t* 
re>< u Kt >. 
Loan- ii.it discounts. $2.10,10! 12 
<lo!.|ra!l>, -scniinl ami Uli-c. ured J .*•*'»*; .’1 
\ *v I to lei- to -.run .II. Illation. 'ui/hmi.ihi 
I rt- ii u ui.- on bond- t. ■"‘"Hi 
Stock -ecurities, etc. *",17*i 97 
Banking-house, furniture and fix- 
Olher real estate and mortgages 
Due from approved re-ei <• agent s ‘21.7H»>93 
* fa k- and other a-h item-. I.h 2 ■1 
\..te- -f other National hank- I.H'-"" 
1'raet '.ona! paper currency, nick.-l- 
iind I't'iit-. ;is s,s 
I.a v fu Mi- iin-v n -ervc I n ha uk, i •. 
2.5.907 00 
2,2-"*t un 
Total. $123,*52 71 
1! \ 15i Id ll'.s. 
$50,000 00 
Surphi fund.'. 17..»ou uu i 
I'miiv ided p: o;i -, h \pcn-cs 
anti taxe- paid. 3,133 02 
National hank m. :.-- ■ •it-' '..line ..-"ti imi 
Due to other National bank-. J,2'2h f.»» 
Due t>> State !. mk- and banker-.... I 1* 
I>ividemis uupa.d. 21 "o | 
Individual depo-it.-subjeet by, ...k '-30,111‘21 | Demand certificates of depo-u. 77.1*10' 
rt ilied cheek-. '2'H> Ub 
a-hier’s check- outstanding. '209 99 
Total. 423,8 2 71 
STATE OF MAIM.. 
t'oi■ stV OF Hancock, ks: I, Henry W. 
Cushman, ta-hier of the abo\* named bank, 
I do solemnly swc.tr that the above statement 
is true to the la-t of mv knowledge and be- 
Ill MIY W. Cl’sHMAN,Cashier. 
Subscribed and -worn to before me .this 2d 
dav of March, l*'.'s 
LEONARD M. MOOKK. 
Seal.’ Notary Public. 
Correct- Attest 
I \. FMERY. ) 
>. h. WHITlNt;, ; Directors. 
A. P. W I SWELL, 1 
ilr3.1l Notices. 
rpHE Bubscriber hereby gives notice that 1 he has been duly appointed executor 
of the last will and te-tament of F. M. 
.Ionian, late of Or .iml, in the county of 
Hancock, deceased, and given bonds as tin- 
law directs. All persons having demands 
against the estate of -aid deceased are de- 
,-ircd to present the same for settlement, and 
all inch bted thereto are requested to make 
pa vment immediately. 
February l, a. d. 1898. Asnunw J. Joudan. j 
The American: j 
COUNTY GOSSIP. 
Hon. Parker Spofford, of Bucksport, 
who attended the meeting of the Grand 
lodge, A. (). l\ VV., in Boston last week, 
was chosen delegate to the supreme lodge 
L>f the order—a high honor well placed. 
K. B. Crockett, of North Orland, thinks 
his flock of sheep tunes the record for 
growth. A couple of weeks ago he had 
two sheep; now he has seven. One of the 
dieep gave birth to twins, the other to 
triplets. 
(iuy W. McAlister is said to be a willing 
-undidate for first selectman of Bueks- 
|>ort. That word willing is used ad- 
visedly in Bucksport the office seeks the 
[nan, and has mighty hard work to find 
liim, sometimes. 
A West Franklin woman comes to the 
front in The American's household 
•olumii, with a recipe for cake which she 
-alls the “Shore Line Special”. That cer- 
tainly ought to he popular, through the 
•astern part of Hancock county, at least. 
The thirteen and one-quarter-pound 
ami-locked salmon caught at Branch 
jond recently, is within one-fourth of a 
sound of the State record, held by 
Itangeley lake. Hancock county is des- 
ined before many years to be the best 
ishing region in the State. 
It is said that t lie recent visit of Evange- 
ist Gale to Bucksport has sadly inter- 
ered with the reign of Terpsichore in 
ducksport, and the more socially inclined 
people are bemoaning t tie fact. Evan- 
gelist Gale preached against t lie ungod- 
iness of dancing and card-playing. As 
t result, dancing depends on outside 
mtronage for success, and dealers in 
flaying cards complain of stagnation of 
jusiness. 
( 'till fa*»r it 11 ir 11 »• ri>nnrlu i\t 11 Hiiiriritur 
n t lie vicinity of Franklin lload and 
A'est Franklin, our West Franklin cor- 
■espondent ways: 
‘•Oiu1 would think from the account of the 
laughter and capture of game given In the 
V. »/-.s and <'imim rt iaI that Franklin was a 
loiidike for game. The fact-Is there is not a 
leer to a stjuare mile in this section, and not 
nore than live per cent, of the inhabitants have 
usied venison l«>r the pn-t year. Some men 
• tirposely make mountains out <»t mole hills.’’ 
• 
But on top of this comes the fact that 
>n Saturday Game Warden Atwood 
seized at Franklin Road station thrie 
saddles of venison which were heitig 
dripped to Boston ingeniously disguised 
is hear meat. The meat was sewed up in 
iniriap, from which t lie paws of a hear 
Acre allowed to project. 
Tiie search for old coins has gone back 
11 most t<> t lie dark ages, ilosea B. Ward- 
well, of Penobscot, h«s a “pine t ree shill- 
ing" of t he coinage of M ussaehusetts date 
I0Y2. The coin is in g.»od condition. He 
has also a small Jewish coin of the reign 
of Solomon King of Israel, which must 
he at least 2,*70 years old. It is of cop- 
per or hron/e, has on one side a figure of 
the Jewish high priest, on the Other He- 
brew letters. Mr. Wardwell had another 
r*dic of the past a violoncello, that was 
nice the property of I>r. Moses Adams, 
>f lillsworth, and bought of him by 
Joseph Wardwell, of Penobscot, in 1*15. 
Penobscot boasts some other curiosities. 
Master George Grindle has a copy of the 
Eastern Argus dated Jan. 2, 1*2(1, “Pub- 
lished by Thomas Todd, Printer to the 
State.*’ Mrs. Lucinda Connor has a chair 
nice the property of James Whitelaw, 
the first school teacher in Penobscot, 17*0. 
KLLSWOKTIl Ml 11>I*I NO. 
Vessels Lost or Sold in the Last Four- 
teen Nears—The Present Fleet. 
Walter J. (.'lark has prepared interesting 
statistics of Kllsworth shipping for the 
[)ast fourteen years, during which time he 
has been agent for the tow-boat. The list 
shows t he vessels lost, condemned or sold, 
and also the present fleet hailing from 
Kllsw ort h. 
Lost. 
t'lty of Fll.-worth, Frank A Magee, 
Fair Wind, Arhoreer, 
Lli/uhcth, Python, 
apt .John, P.et-v, 
Frank Maria. I.ight of the Fast, 
Juliette, Jed Frye, 
a-tilian, W.iodeoek, 
Mary Ford, Redondo, 
Forest City, F M Rran-eoni, 
John i. h arris h air Dealer. 
< "Ud ruined. 
Fugle, Sea Flower, 
Runner, Vestal, 
(.rape, Selotu, 
Mocha n ie 
,S old. 
Delaware, We-teri.m, 
in France-, Adam Rowlby, 
• 
., \ andalia, 
Mary F ( u-lnuan, F F Campbell brig 
I ..i K'i-e, Win II A reher, 
D > I .a wfence, Mareellus, 
New l*...\er, Frank Pierce, 
Sarah Fii/abcth, Julia hark), 
Ralph K (.rant, senator, 
Mary lla'e bark Dolphin, 
FranOiS Collin, Ju ia Fdna, 
Agnes, Anna s Mureh, 
/Vtwcttf Fir. t. 
Wesley Abbott, l.avolta, 
J M Kennedy, N.-i ie (.rant, 
Myronus, Allandale, 
Franconia, Flla Fudora, 
Minneola, storm Petrel, 
Lulu 'V Fppcs, Samuel Lewis, 
otronto, Abigail Haynes, 
Wm Pickering, Fore .-ter, 
Catiierine, Fore star, 
Caressa, L 1> Rctnick, 
Henrietta A Whitney, David Faust, 
Victory, A K Woodward, 
Loduskia, F\press, 
Ann C Stuart, Fa-tern Queen, 
Wm Fddv, Myra Sears, 
Sarah A Blai-dell, Nellie Clapp, 
(Hive Branch, Mary Augusta, 
Leonora, l.mily, 
lirace, (ilemiy Burke, 
Agricola, Harry W Haynes. 
Old Resident ^\n’ how inony childer 
hov yez? New Neighbor Foive; t ree l y 
me husbind’s foirst woife, an’ two by tnc 
foirst bus bind’s sicornl woife. 
Buttons One Cent a Card, 
Regular price from 10c. to 50c. per doz. 
C. L. MORANG'S. 
THE CITY SCHOOLS. 
Superintendent WIiarflTs Report Tells 
of Good Work Done. 
The annual report of Superintendent of 
Schools I. H. W. Wharff shows that some 
long strides have been made in the ad- 
vancement of the city schools of Ells- 
worth. For much of this Superintendent 
Wharff is responsible, though for obvious 
reasons he does not emphasize that fact 
in his report. 
Decided improvement has been made in 
the grading of the schools. Each grade 
is now responsible* for a certain amount 
of work to lit the pupil for tiie grade 
above, where the work is continued with- 
out break. 
The report says: “The plan of sending 
examination questions for the term ex- j 
animations from t tie superintendent's | office, has been continued this year with 
good results. These questions are sent m 
sealed envelopes and are not opened until 
I the class is ready to commence work. 
By this plan every scholar feels that he 
has an equal chance, no favoritism can 
be used or special drill given on certain 
questions that are to be used in the ex- 
amination. With a knowledge that the 
teacher does not know what questions 
may be given in examinat ion, t he scholars 
are inspired to master all of the allotted 
work that they may be ready for any 
quest ion. 
Concerning the employment of teach- 
ers, the report says, great care has been 
exercised. As Superintendent Wharff 
tersely puts it: “Almost anyonecan keep 
school, but there is only now and then 
one who can teach school.” It has been 
his desire to tind teachers who can teach 
school. 
At I he beginning of the fall term last 
year the plan of hiring teachers for the 
school year, instead of for h single term, 
was adopted. The advantage of tins plan 
isjap parent. 
Till' H t t 11 (1h II I II ■. III! I.. 111. 
average of previous years. Tne whole 
number of pupils is 1,450; nearly tv\o- 
thirds of all persons of school age (from 
5 to 21 years) have at I• tided school. 
The report continues: 
‘•With the Improvement in our -chool.s the in 
tcre.-t among the pupils lias Increased. <>i the 
.Vi graduates from the. ninth grade V) entered 
the high -ehool. This brings u- face to fare 
with a -*• rh*u- question in our high school The 
school was crowded last year and only twelve 
graduated. The fifty that entered made the 
number large that it was m \t to impo-slhlr 
tn provide lor them. 
“Thi- \ear twenty-four expect to graduate 
and wc have-ixty scindars in the ninth ^radc. 
Mo-t of th<--e will dc-iic to enter the Idgh h....I 
next fall. This gives u- a prospect of an at 
tendanei-mi our high school next year of at 
lea?«t I'-o. How to accommodate them will be a 
most perplexing question, 
“Tie- attendance up m our commercial school 
wiw J-. Five of 111>-ni wen* out ot town 
! and other- made the mi-take ..t leaving 
| tin* regular -«• lands to attend this -ehool.. Only 
a Net lew for whom it nvu- intended were pres- 
ent. W it Ii the improvements going on in our 
regular schools that cause our scholars to 
'continue in them, and with the employment 
offered others in the factories, there t- hut little 
call or neeit for a coinmcrcial -ehool. 
FuperinteMdent W harff recommends t be 
building of a bigli school building, he 
employment of another teacher in the 
high school, t lie study of drawing and 
music in the city schools, and the em- 
ployment of a superintendent to give his 
whole time to the schools. 
The appropriations recommended are as 
follows: Common schools, £"),t>0:); high 
school, £2,250; school-house repairs, £1 ,- 
200; text-books, £700. 
Tile Steamer “Frank .Jones”. 
Commencing Friday, April 1, t he “Frank 
Jones” will leave Portland at 11 p. m. 
I Tuesday# and Friday# for Rockland, leav- 
} ing there at 5 20 a. m., Wednesdays and 
Saturdays for Isleshoro, Castine. Deer Isle, 
Sedgwick, Hrooklin, Southwest Harhor, 
Northeast Harhor, Bar Harbor, Mil- 
bridge, Jonesport and Mauhiasport, ar- 
riving at P»ar Harhor, 12 50 p. in.. Ma- 
ch insport b p. m. 
Returning will leave Machiasoort Mon- 
days and Thursdays at I a. m., touching 
at Jonesport and Milbridge, arriving at 
liar Harhor in season to connect w 
ferry steamer leaving 1030 a. in. for Mi. 
Desert Ferry, connecting with train for 
all point# on Maine Central railroad. 
The “Frank Jones” leaves Bar Harbor at 
o.30a. m., touching at all landings, and 
arriving at Rockland 1 p. in., Portland 
11 p. m. 
hood Reporters Can he Trusted. 
tiood newspaper men are the safest 
onfniants in the world. 1 don't know 
of any profession in which men hold #o 
many important secrets without a whis- 
per. No to w-paper man who mingles 
w it h the pub: ir non of his it v ami stale, 
is long without the possession of confi- 
dences which hot only lie do.-*- to the 
foundat ions of t lie government but have 
a pertain ami ti :gn p cu n lary valm to the 
man who wi I soli them. Vet, betrayal, 
even ill t lie face of these t em p1 a t > n s, i- 
so rare as to b. almost unheard of. 
It is curious to see with what freedom 
public nun speak of the state affairs to 
t heir friends represent ing t ht daily pres-. 
They know by \ peneiue t hat tl* trained 
reporttr has a i-t "f honor a.s fine as 
hi- sense for mu-, ami a sense of w Hdotii j 
ever great er tuan bo: u. so that instinc- 
tively lie know# what to ]»rint and what 
not to. iirrha nj/e. 
| o\erot'( Responsible lor Hale Notes. 
The decision of tie law court in the case 
of the notes of Judge Hale, the defaulting | 
treasurer of the town of Foxcroft, who I 
« oinmitled suicide w In n he could no 
longer hide his crime, tlirows the burden 
on the town. It i> estimated that the | 
liabilities amount to *1*7,00*). The total j 
real estate value of tic tow n is only *1*5,- 
072 and the number of polls only 3*5. 
The rescript in tlicsc cases, which is one 
>f the most important recently handed 
down by the law court, was by Judge 
Finery. It is being favorably commented 
"ii by t lie pa}>ers of t he State for its com- 
| prehensivent ss and clearness. 
SCHOOL NO I KS. 
The commercial school will close this 
week. The school has been very success- 
ful under F. D. Pratt. 
The high school in North Ellsworth 
closes next week. S. S. Seammon has 
done good w ork in tuis school. 
At a special meeting of th board of 
aldermen Monday evening the school 
teachers’salary roll, which was laid on 
the table at the previous meeting, was 
passed, and to-day the teachers are re- 
ceiving their pay. 
HORN. 
ALLEY—At Waltham, Feh 21, to Mr anti Mrs 
Llewellyn I* Alley, a daughter. 
BAIISON \t Deer Isle, Feb 20, to Mr and Mrs 
William K Itabson, a daughter. 
BOWDEN—At Penobscot. Feh 27, to Mr and 
Mrs George Bowden, a son. 
BRoWN — At Green Lake, Feh 20, to Mr and 
Mrs George Brown, a daughter. 
CLEMENT— At Ellsworth, Feh 21, toMrand 
Mrs M II Clement, a son. 
GARLAND —At Mariavllle, Feb Id, to Mr and 
Mrs Nelson R Garland, a daughter. 
IIASKELL At Bluehill, Feh 21, to Mr and Mrs 
Eugene s Haskell, a daughter. 
MARSH \ LL — At West Hancock, Feh 25, to Mr 
and Mrs John N Marshall, a daughter. 
SAl'NDKRs \t orlaud, Feb 21, to Mr and Mrs 
Samuel Saunders, a »ou. 
SILVER—At Black Island (Tremont), Feb 24, 
to Mr and Mrs George Silver, a non. 
TILACEY —At Sound, Kel» 22, to Mr and Mrs 
Charles Tracey, a son. * 
THOMPSON \t Blueldll, Feh 22, to Mr and 
Mrs William C Thompson, a daughter. 
WooDM \N —At Buck-port, Feb 10, to Mr and 
Mrs William E Woodman, a daughter. 
WARDWELL-A! Bucksport, Feb 25, to Mr 
and Mrs Fred D Ward well, a sun. 
MAItlllKI). 
LEA< II —LEACH At Penobscot, Feb 20, by 
Rev George M Ballev, Miss Lottie B Leach to 
Fred I Leach, both of Penobscot. 
WILLINS—REKD-At Mt Desert, Feb 20, by M 
L Allen, esq. Miss Minnie S Willins, of Blue- 
hill, to dared Reed, of Mt Desert. 
DIED. 
BARTER -At stonlngton, Eeb 19, Oscar Barter, 
aged I year, 8 months,d days. 
BERRY At Lam dne. Eel, 2d, Ralph J Berry, 
aged Id years, 8 months. 
BOWDEN—At Penobscot, Eeb 27, infant son of 
Mr and Mrs George Bowden. 
HONZEY-At Ellsworth Falls, Eeb 27, Mrs Re- 
berea J Bon/.ey, aged 54 years, 5 months. 
DOW —At Hancock, Feb 27, Mrs Della M Dow, 
aged 21 years. 
DOW —At Stonlngton, Feb 25, JohnS Dow, aged 
04 years, 9 month-, 19 days. 
EATON—At Deer Isle, Eeb 15, Lizzie A Eaton, 
aged d years. 
FRYE —At otist Feb 28, Mrs Lou Da Frve, aged 
80 year-. 
11 o | >G K I NS — \ t I lull’s ('ove, Feb 2d, M rs Sarah 
Hodgkins, aged 84 years. 
NK 11 o I. A > — t Bucksport, Feb 20, Mrs Lu- 
cinda M Nicholas, aged 09 years. 
PXTTKRSON At Buck-port. Feb 28, Mrs Ad- 
si’UIMfKIJ At Kranklni. Keh Rose A, wife 
"I Warren Springer, aged -I I ar.', 10 nnnilli-, 
lo days. 
'H>\ KII — At r.iick-port, Kell ’-:, Mrs Cali-ta .M 
Stover, aged ».o ear-. 
riirusroN \; stoidugton, Kelt 12, dense 
Thurston, aged a- >ear-, 7 months, »1 days. 
I nieii 1,’ivcr Lnmhcinien. 
(iKKAT Pond, Keh. js imperial i. Busi- 
nesH is almost at a standstill here on ac- 
count of the deep snow and the warm 
weather. The lakes are covered with from 
die to three feet of water, and latest re- 
ports from Nieatons lake, Brandy pond, 
find KagI lake say hat teams cannot get 
on t he landings, and are doing but little 
if anything. 
The hark teams are idle, and can do 
nothing more until it fre»z>s. Several 
teams were obligm to leave their last 
loads of hark on Kift pond, unable to 
haul ttiem through t ii snow and water. 
All aie hoping for ro d weather. 
It is, or sin*uId he, the highest aim of 
every merchant to pU-n-e his customers; 
and that the wide awake drug firm of 
Meyers A: Kshleman, '-'it riing, 111 is do- 
ing so. is proven by tin- following, from 
Mr. Kshleman: “In my sixteen years' 
experience in the drug business 1 have 
never seen or sold*or tried a medicine that 
gave as good satis fact ion as Cham her la in's 
Colic, Cholera and Diarrlnea Hemedy.” 
Sold by (i A. Paik hkk. druggist. 
^Ititicrtisnnnits. 
PAINTS, PAINTS. 
I have purchased the Paint Stock 
of Morrison, Joy A: Co., and now 
carry a full line of the famous 
Shenvitt-Williams Paints. 
1 also carry a full line of 
Newport Tinted Leads, 
OUn, Varnishes, Brushes 
and Painters' Materials. 
AN ENTIRELY NEW DEPARTURE. 
1 have added to my stock full 
lines of. 
Mantels, Tile, Andirons, 
Fire Sets, Pressed and 
Moulded Brick for 
Fireplaces. 
This is ’•neth:iig new for Ells- 
worth, and I cordially invite in- 
spection. 
< av. imr -M-t- 
!\ mve». 
Fill 
Everything in the Hardware Line. 
Buihh rs’ Hardware a Specialty. 
1\ II. STKATTON 
< 'id >t:iuil •■! the late Jume- F. Davis). 
MY LINE OF 
offers a wide opportunity for 
choice, and if nothing is found 
to meet the demands of your 
business, 1 can till your order 
for you. 
New Books 
received almost daily—all the 
latest novels. 
( EOSIXi-OFT SALE 
OF 
DIARIES FOR ISOS, 
-AT COST. 
niiymn Of all kinds. The winter is not uAliflljU near,y over—many a pleasant 




Sleepless, Tired and Miserable, 
Could Get No Rest 
How This Has All Been Changed by 
Taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 
41 I have taken Hood’s Sarsaparilla as a 
blood purifier for several years past with 
most satisfactory results. It always 
builds up my system by giving me a good 
appetite. I have been afflicted with ner- 
! vousness and could not sleep. I had a 
tired, miserable feeling and work was a 
burden to me. I had no appetite and no 
strength and I could get no rest. I began 
taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla and occasion- 
ally used Hood’s Pills. In a short time 
| my nerves were very much improved. 1 could sleep all night and get up in the 
; morning feeling rested. I could work all 
day, had a good appetite and felt like a 
new person.” Mrs. James Irish, Stow, 
Maine. Be sure to get Hood’s, because 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Is the Rest—in fact the One True Blood Purifier. 
$1; six for $r>. C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell. Mass. 
Uailroaba anb Steamboats. 
Maine Central Railroad. 
Commencing Nov. 14-, 1897, 
TRAINS RUN ASFOLLOWS: 
I5AR HARBOR TO BANGOR. 
A. M. A. M. P. M. 
BAR HARBOR. 7 3(1 10 30, 3 10 
Sorrento. s (0. 3 45 
Sullivan. 4 10 
Mt. Desert Ferry. s 30 11 20 4 35 
Waukeag, Sul. Fy. S 40 11 27 4 42 
Haneoek. S45H130 4 45 
Franklin Road. s 57 11 3H| 4 55 
F.I.I.SWORTH. 0 22 1152 5 10 
Kllsworth Falls. !*30'11 57 5 15 
Nicolin. ", 4S 5 ;jq 
Green Bake. In 05 +12 17 +5 40 
I.ake House. +10 15 112 25 15 48 
Kgery’s Mill. +l:»20. to 51 
Holden. in 3«» *12 31 5 55 
Brewer Junction. 11 on 12 4S 6 13 
Baiuror, K\. St. II in 12 57 0 22 
BANGOR, M. C. 11 15 100 6 25 
A. M. 
Portland. 5 45 40 
Boston. 9 25' 5 58 
BANGOR TO BAR HARBOR. 
M A. M. A. M. 
Boston. 7 no 8 00 
Portland. II on 11 20 
A. M P. M. 
BANGOR. •: 15 s 4'* 4 35 
Bangor, Kx. St. ;.o * 55 4 4<> 
Brewer .Junction c. -7 n5j 4 47 
Hidden. +7 17 4'i t5 07 
Kger; '> Mill. 45. 
Bake lloii e.. >7 23 5u *5 13 
(.reel Bake. r7 32 !<• n, +5 21 
N leolin 7 «l I" 2" 5 30 
KIN worth Falls 7 :4 10 4 > 5 40 
K BBsW wliTl,. : 11 (*(» 5 45 
Franklin Road. > >2 II 3s 5 57 
Haneoek 2" II 5u‘ t6 05 
Waukejisr. Sul Fy. > 2 12 no* 6 ns 
Mt Desert Ferry. 3U 12 in 6 15 
Sullivan.. 5<i. 
'sorrento. ..
BAR HARBOR. 55 on 7 00 
•stop on signal or i.otieeto (’omluctor. 
These trains eonneet a» Banuor, with through 
trains on Main Bine t.. and tr in Portland, Bos- 
ton and st. John. 
Tickets for All Points South and West 
on sale at the M. C. R. R. ticket office, 
Ellsworth. 
Passengers are requested to proeure tickets 
Before entering tin* train, and e-peeiully Ella* 
worth to Falls jind Falls to Kllsworth. 
GKOlUiK F. KVA NS, 
Gen’l Manager. 
F K. BOOTH BY, Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Air’t. 
BOSTON AND BANCOR 
Steamship Company. 
WINTER KATES. 
KKurmoN in fakes. 
Steamors will have Mar Harbor at inooam, 
ii Monday— tor >ial Harbor, Northoa.-t liar 
or, ''outhwc-i Harbor ainl "tonington, roil- 
iu<'tiiio at KucklatnJ with j-toanuT lor lb—ton. 
UKTl'IlMNii. 
From lb .-tot Fri.lay at p m 
From Kockiaiai, la way i\n_-, '■titur* 
lay- at about •'* a m, 
F. S. .1 Mohsk, A jvut, liar Harbor. 
(’ A 1A I S' \l MIN. ;p( li,(Ston. 
'Vii.i.iam H. Hit.b. ioMi'1 M-r., lbi^ton. 
THE CROCKETT 
l'all and Winter Arrangements. 
on :iml .iim M •*'•'.■»>. Nov. l.*», -t'-aiiMT Rock 
land will leave El!-u rtlt every Monday and 
Thursday at«; »i a. m Nurrv at o.:;n, t'«jr Biuchlll, 
■‘-"•nth Blind, ill. ‘Parker’- Point. Brooklin, 
^edgwiek. Sargentvllle. ittle l*eer l-!e, Deer 
l-le N..rt;,we-t 11 11’ *r Dark Harbor (Isles- 
boro and Rockland. 
RETURNING. 
Will leave Rockland every Wednesday and 
Sat unlay. 
Through tickets sold on board. Baggage 
cheeked through and freight billed through. 
O. \ CHOCK UTT, 
Manager and Proprietor, Rockland. 
U. W. HIOOINS, 
| *Flag landing. Agent, Ellsworth. 
Bicycles Stored 
SKATES 
IN GREAT VARIETY. 
ELLSWORTH BICYCLE CO.. 
Franklin St., Ellsworth. 
Drs. CALDWELL & POLLARD, 
of the Ontario Veterinary College. 
Veterinary Surgeons and Dejntista. 
Cream or Milk tested by the Babcock I.acton; 
eter and Gravimetric methods. 
Ulliee, School Street. Telephone, 36-2. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
Toe additional County Xetrs hit other pa yen. 
BiH'kHiHiri 
Mrs. Addi«- w widow of Fred Patter- 
son, died Mo day afternoon, aged thirty 
five years. Defeased w as t he daughter of 
Ephraim B. Wood bridge and leaves three 
children, the oldest about twelve years. 
The Norwegian tramp steamer “Uor- 
inga”, which sailed from Hull, England. 
F» b. 17, direct f»*r this port is doe here 
this week. She w ill take a cargo of pulp 
for Manchester. Eng. 
There were two -udien deaths from 
heart disease in Buck-port Saturday 
Mrs Cm 1-1 a Stover, widow of Capt 
Joseph (» Stover, died almost instantly 
at her Inline in Buck si ret t. Except what 
wa- thought to tie a slight indisposition 
Mr-. Stover had been in her usual health. 
ShortIv afiiT noon a lady residing in the 
house heart! Mrs. Stover fad, and found 
her breathing her last. Mrs. Stover was 
six! v years of agt*. She Ieaves a daugh11 r. 
Maria C., and a son. Edward S. She wa- 
ft graduate of t he E M. C seminary, amt 
preceptress of t hat institution in lS»?4-tis 
Mrs. Lucinda Nichols, widow of Capt. 
Joseph Nichols, died suddenly at t tie 
home of her son-in-law, Richard B. 
Stover. Saturday evening, aged sixty- 
eight years. Mrs. Nichols leaves two 
sisters, Mrs. Clara Lamb, of Haverhill, 
aud Mrs. -Mary Spaulding, of Bucksport. 
Mount Desert Ferry. 
A three-masted schooner is unloading 
rails at the railroad wharf. 
Della, wife of Charlie Dow, died Sun- 
day night after a week’s illness. She 
complained of a severe pain in the head 
on Sunday and soon became unconscious. 
She remained so for a week, w hen she 
died Congestion of the brain was the 
cause. She leaves a habe of three weeks. 
Mrs. Dow would have been twenty-one 
yesterday. Mr. Dow hini**elf is very ill 
with the grip. The relatives have the 
sympathy of the community. 
Feb. 28. Yank a poo. 
Sound. 
Mrs. Adeline Richardson is in feeble 
health. 
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Tracey Feb. 22. 
Miss Alice Blake and Harry Bordeaux 
go to Somesville to the high school. 
Seth Blake, of Brooksville, visited his 
son, Walter Blake, last week. Mr. Blake 





D. L. Weare post, No. 89, G. A. I?., has 
adopted r new method. A light repast of 
coffee, crackers and cheese is served be- 
fore closing on each regular meeting 
night. The object is to revive interest in 
the meetings, and to draw the comrades 
into a more social fellowship. It is the 
request of the commander that all mem- 
bers should be present if possible at t tie 
meeting March 5. as t lit re is important 
business to attend to. 
fftctiral. 
NOT ALWAYS UNDERSTOOD!~ 
A fact often overlooked, or not always 
understood, is that woim n suffer as much 
from distressing kidney and bladder 
troubles as the men. The womb is situ- 
ated back of and very close to the bladder, 
and for that reason any distress, disease 
or inconvenience manifested in the kid- 
neys, back, bladder or urinary passage is 
often, by mistake, attributed to female 
weakness or womb trouble of some sort. 
The error is easily made and may be as 
easily avoided by setting urine aside for 
twenty-four hours: a sediment or settling 
is evidence that your kidneys and bladder 
need doctoring. If you have pain or dull 
aching in the back, pass water too fre- 
quently, or scanty supply, with smarting 
or burning —these are also convincing 
proofs of kidney trouble. If you have 
doctored without benefit, try Dr. Kilmer's 
Swamp-Root, the great kidney remedy. 
The mild and the extraordinary effect will 
surprise you. It stands the highest for its 
wonderful cures. If you take a medicine 
you should take the best. At druggists’, 
fifty cents and one dollar. You may have 
a sample bottle and pamphlet, both sent 
free by mail, upon receipt of three two- 
cent stamps to cover cost of postage on the 
bottle. Mention the Ellsworth Ameri- 
can and send your address to Dr. Kilmer 
& Co., Binghamton, N. Y. The proprie- 
tors of this paper guarantee the genuine- 
ness of this offer. 
: Blood 
\ war * 
[ Tell 
<N.- 
Is a true expression where health 
^ is concerned. 
Good Blood means good health. 
Poor Blood means disc ase. 
Purify your Blood and keep well. 
“L.F.” Atwood's ‘Bitters make 
good blood. 
Ir5* Ask for “L. F.,” and see 
the Red Letters before it 
is wrapped up. 35 cents. 
Avoid imitations. 
Indapo 
I JAade a well 




PHODCCE8 THE ABOVE 
Result* in 30 day*. Cures 
all Nervous Disease*. Failing 3- 
Paresis. Sleep 1 essness, Nightly Emis- 
sions etc., caused by past, abuse*, give* 
vigor and size to shrunken organs, and quickly but 
sorely restores Ix>*t Manhood in old or young 
Easily earned in vest pocket. Price a package, 
gii for $5 .OOm*ith a U'ritten guarantee to cure or 
money refunded. Don’t BUT AN IMITATION, but 
insist on having INDAPO If your druggist has not 
got it, w« wilisendit prepaid. 
%L3DOO REMEDY lO.. Pruprs, Chicago, III. or gar ageat* 
S. I> WIGGIN. Apothecary, Main St., 
Ellsworth, Me. 
»^©o^j-x3QG>s©©$®®©sxs®®®ffiec9®®ee)G@®®©®®®«« 
fWDRMS IN CHILDREN, j ® Hundrt > of children have worms, but their parents doctor them forjJ| 
fi neu;ly everything cl»e The l*est Worm Remedy made and likewise W S {!,*. {„■« i.-dv tor all the complaints of children, such as Feveribh-^B 
0 !„. < i>u. euess. Indigestion, "our stomach, etc., is J 
1 TRUE'S Pin Worm ELIXIR ] jg ip. .ill,-in V in ,-uch troubles—and likewise fr all stomach troubles of adults fjk 
jK _hequalled. It ha- been a household remedy for v?i 8 44> year-. Purely vegetable and harmu-»s. Pnoe 35 cents. Ask your ft; 




•*br additional finin'../ V< n-s >cr othrr pnyrs. 
M>«t SiiIIIvhii. 
J. 1). Blaisdell is hauling logs to Last 
Sullivan to be sawed into boards. 
Three boys were arreste<1 and fined f2 50 
for destroying property at Blake’s bail. 
\V. B. Mattocks is home from Kent’1* 
Mill seminary from which he graduates 
t his spring. 
A large party drove to Tunk Monday 
and spent a very enjoyable week in spite 
of the storm. 
Rodney Ash and Albert Jewett have 
purchased an outfit and will try their luek 
ut camping thi* spring. 
Mrs. Medora Bunker, wtio has been con- 
fined to a dark room for weeks \v it h acute 
inflammation of the eyes, is Hgatn aloe to 
be out. % 
Town meeting and war are the princi- 
pal topics of conversation here. The 
people are pleased with t tie new law 
allowing the superintendent of schools to 
be elected Ht the meeting. 
William McKusic, who was recently 
burned out and now lives in one of the 
houses near the brook, was surprised to 
find four inches of water covering his 
kitchen Hour Wednesday morning after 
t tie storm. 
Feb. 28 (>- 
Flunk I in■ 
Joseph II. West goes to New York on 
business this week. 
Augustus llavey and Frank I.. Blaisdell 
left for Boston Monday. 
Mrs. Freeman Bowden, of Penobscot, 
is the guest of Mrs. F. 1. Macomber. 
Mrs. J. L. Lombard and children are 
expected home from Brunswick to-day. 
Willing hands and ready teams at Last 
Franklin made quick time transporting 
Rev. J. L. Lombard's supply of wood to 
the parsonage yard. 
By the courtesy of George A. Martin 
and* wife, the young people’s society is 
ctl 10 Sieigll-nue lU murimi urv 
da.\, for a night’s tarry at the Pendleton. 
The New England telegraph and tele- 
phone company, which has used the office 
in W. B. Blaisdell’s store for some time, 
has now placed a fine ash booth there 
for its business. 
J. P. Gordon is having a car load of 
flour hauled from the station. The ice- 
house near his store has been tilled with 
ice, and he intends to carry a larger 
supply of fresh meats this season than 
usual. 
Feb. 2S. B. 
Wargeut llle. 
Addison G. Sargent returned to his 
home in Newton, Mass., Thursday. 
The chapel circle is to hold a sociable 
and serve supper in the chapel Wednes- 
day evening, March 2. 
Steamer “Tremont” arrived Monday in 
thestormand remained here until 10 30 
a. m. Thursday, when she proceeded to 
Rockland. 
\V. G. Sargent A* Son tilled their ice- 
house on Friday and Saturday. The ice 
is about eighteen inches thick, and of 
good quality. 
The voters of Sedgwick will meet in 
caucus at Smith Bros.' office, Sedgwick 
village, Thursday, March 3, at 6.30 p. m 
to nominate town officers for t lie ensuing 
year to be voted upon Monday, March 7. 
Steamer “Catherine”, Capt. (). A. 
Crockett, passed through t lie reach 
Thursday, only making a landing at Sar- 
gentville, on the way to Rockland, where 
t he steamer will be put in order to take 
tiie place of the “Tremont". 
Feb. 28. A. II. S. 
Nortlie:**! Ilurnor. 
Lyman Haskell has returned with his 
bride. 
J. H. Soulis was in Boston last week 
on business. 
The ice is all harvested here. Average 
thickness one foot. 
The report of the selectmen shows the 
indebt ness of the town Feb. 10 to be 
607.29. 
S. R. Tracy, wife and son have been vis- 
iting Mr. Tracy's parents, at Milbridge, 
the past two weeks. 
A. C. Savage is talking of making im- 
provements on his cottage this spring. 
Plans have been made by Savage A Strat- 
ton, of Bar Harbor. 
The drama “Nevada; or the Lost Mine", 
postponed from Monday to Thursday, 
was well played to a full house. A dance 
followed. Music by Joy A Mayo, of 
Bar Harbor. 
Feb. 28. J. A. P. 
(ireul I'oimI. 
Eugene Foster is out again after his 
long illness. 
There will be an entertainment and 
supper at the school-house Saturday 
evening, March 5. 
L. I). Foster and son Walter, of Ells- 
worth, were in town recently on their 
way from township No. 2. 
J. R. Shuman was called to Eddington 
the first of the week by the illness of bis 
daughter, Miss Eliza Shuman. 
Leonard Williams, of Clifton, who has 
guest of James Collar for a few days this 
week before returning home. 
There was a pleasant social gathering at 
the Laughlin home Saturday evening, 
Feb. 19, as a farewell to the Misses 
Laughlin before their departure for 
Massachusetts. 
Feb. 28. Flossie. 
E*»t Surry. 
Capt. M. D. Chatto is able to be out 
again. 
Rev. S. O. Whitten assisted Rev. H. F. 
Day in his church services yesterday. 
E. C. Jx>rd, principal of the high school, 
is able to be at his post again, although 
quite lame from having scalded his foot 
three weeks ago. 
Mrs. Rose Steele, who has been quite ill 
for several weeks, is gaining slowly. 
Mrs. Charles Conary, of South Surry, is 
nursing Mrs. Steele. 
Misses Gertrude and Josie Gray are at 
home from Castine normal school. On 
account of having been exposed to the 
measles, they were not allowed to attend 
the school until the danger was past. 
Miss Gertrude belongs to the graduating 
class. 
Surry. 
Mrs. Anna Grover returned to Bluehill 
Falls Thursday. 
Capt. C. M. Coulter came home from 
Boston Tuesday. He has been in thee •- 
ploy of the Warren steamship line for 
some time. 
The drama “The Danger Signal” was 
presented at town hall Friday evening 
by the Surry dramatic club in a very 
satisfactory manner. The hall was well 
filled not wit hstanding the bad weather. 
The Performance will be repeated at town 
hall Wednesday evening of this week. 
Feb. 28. G. 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
NEW KKTISKM KNTS THIN WEEK. 
Statement— Cnlon Casualty A Surety Co. 
Statement — Fidelity A < h-’uhIH <*. 
statement- Naelien A Munich Fire Ins Co. 
Statement- Hamburg Bremen Fire Ins Co. 
Admr notice— Est Ann K Lash. 
F\ee notice— E.-t A polios Hunt. 
h xec notice—Est F M .Iordan. 
L F Hooper—SherHTs sale 
•i A Cunningham-( onfeetloner. 
Mr« It I* Hutton — Creetdiou-e. 
A \\ Cushman a son—Furniture. 
E II Mows—Florist and we«lsman. 
A W (ireely- “An open Question 
Bank statement—Condition of Fir-* national 
hank. 
M ISCKI.LAN KOI S 
1 ndapo. 
U. G. Long, of East Bluehill, was in 
Ellsworth on business Friday. 
Hon. K. 1*. Spofford, of the governor's 
council, was in town Monday. 
Herbert Foster, son of Austin M. Fos- 
ter, broke liis* arm while coasting yester- 
day. 
Capt. A. .). Higgins, whose serious ill- 
ness uas reported last week, is now im- 
proving. 
Special lenten services are held at the 
Catholic church Wednesday and Friday 
evenings at 7.30 o’clock. 
City Treasurer Drummev has paid 
bounty on five wild cats killed in the 
woods of Ellsworth this winter. 
Fred S. Smith, of Gardiner, of the firm 
of Smith Bros., was in town last week 
| visiting his parents, A. F. Smith and 
wife. 
A requiem mass was celebrated at the 
Cat holic church Monday in memory of 
the sailors who perished in the “Maine” 
disaster. 
Neal Dow lodge. I. O. of G. T., has hired 
after the lodge will meet Tuesday in- 
stead of Monday evening. 
There was a special meeting of the 
board of aldermen Monday evening, but 
no business was transacted beyond pass- 
ing the teachers’ salary roll. 
Rev. C. E. Woodcock is at his home in 
1/ewiston for a short vacation. It is 
probable that Rev. G. W. Avery will 
occupy his pulpit next Sunday. 
Bert Snowman, of Bucksport, is em- 
| ployed as tlagman and assistant agent at 
I the Ellsworth depot. He has been em- 
i ployed in a similar capacity at Bucksport 
for the past year. 
Mrs. James Carter, of West Ellsworth, 
fell on the ice Monday, breaking tier 
right leg at the ankle. I>r. A. C. Hager- 
thy reduced the fracture. Mrs. Carter is 
seventy years of age. 
Two teams from the Dirigo club will 
probably play an exhibition game of 
basket-hall at Hancock hall some evening 
this week. No dates with out-of-town 
teams have yet been arranged. 
The benevolent work of the King's 
Daughters will be conducted in the room 
over B. C. Hodgkins'candy factory. Office 
hours will be Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday mornings from 9 to 12 o’clock. 
Samuel Peck, a former citizen of Ells- 
worth, died at his home in Deering last 
Wednesday, aged 77 years. He leaves two 
sons, Calvin Peck, of Newark. N. J., and 
F. W. Peck, chief of the Deering tire 
; department. 
George N. Black, and Charles Pitman, 
of Boston, were in Ellsworth from Friday 
to Monday. During their visit they tried 
to obtain some interior views of the 
library building, but the dark days pre- 
vented entire success. 
Maine last year manufactured 15,000,000 
feet of white birch into spools worth 
fl,000,000, and sent abroad 13,550,000 feet 
of spool bars. It is no insignificant 
Maine industry in which Ellsworth has 
recently taken a hand. 
Mr. and Mrs. Lemuel Nichols, of Ban- 
gor, well known in this city, will celt- 
! brate the fiftieth anniversary of their 
marriage on Saturday evening, March 19, 
at their home, 113 Center street. The 
hours of reception are from *! to 10. 
Rev. A. F. Hinckley gave an illustrated 
temperance lecture at the Baptist vestry 
! Sunday evening. By the stereopticon 
j views the process of manufacture of in- 
toxicating liquor, and the evil effects of 
j its use on the human system, were clearly 
and forcibly shown. 
; wanted his resignation as a member of the 
board of registration, the Jaw requiring 
that no candidate for office shall be a 
member of the board. The democratic 
! city committee nominated Daniel E. 
: Hurley to till the vacancy, and he was ap- 
pointed by Mayor Davis to-day. 
Ellsworth amateur photographers are 
! organizings camera club. The Ellsworth 
J Camera club w ill be connected with the 
! New York Camera club, and through it 
will receive many privileges and favors. 
The club proposes to fit up a dark room 
and studio in w hich to work. 
Mrs. Irving Osgood continues to im- 
prove in health. Her son Harry has re- 
turned to his studies in the medical de- 
I partment of Boston university, from 
which he will graduate in June. Ernest 
F. Osgood, who is in business in Berlin, 
N. H., returned Monday. Miss Lizzie M. 
Osgood will remain at home several 
weeks. 
Two bodies found on the beach at Glou- 
cester last Wednesday morning are sup- 
posed to be those of Capt. Larrabee and 
one of the crew of the schooner “Marcel- 
los”, formerly of Ellsworth, wrecked in 
tiie storm of Feb. 1. Both bodies were 
badly decomposed. After being exam- 
ined for marks of identification, they 
were taken to the receiving tomb. 
Last Thursday morning Mrs. A. P. Ech- 
enagucia was crossing Water street near 
the post-office when she was struck by a 
horse driven by William Davis, of Ells- 
worth Falls. She was knocked down and 
struck by the hoof of the horse. Though 
no bones were broken, Mrs. Echenagucia 
was badly injured, and is still confined to 
her bed. Internal injuries are feared. 
There was a pretty party at Manning 
hall Friday evening, given in honor of 
Miss Mabel Clerke, of St. Stephen, N. B., 
w‘*o ?a f lie ",,ost in t h’s '*'* y o' Vf A. K. 
Cushman. The ladies entertaining were 
Mrs. Cushman, Misses Persia Hagerthy, 
Ruble McUown, Mae Friend, Blanche Hop- 
kins and Cassie Stover. Monaghan fur- 
nished music. Dainty refreshments were 
served. 
The Ellsworth Camera club, recently or- 
ganized, will give a stereopticon exhibi- 
tion at Hancock hall, next Tuesday even- 
ing, of prize views loaned by the New 
York Camera club. The views are tin«»pro- 
ductions of the photographic art, which 
have taken first prizes at exhibitions in 
this country and in Europe. Among the 
views art* night scenes in New York, rain 
and snow storm scenes, etc. 
'fhe reading-room in the library build- 
ing is now open every day from 1 to 0 in 
t lie afternoon and from 7 to 9 in the 
evening. On Saturdays the room will bt 
open in the forenoon from 9 to 12. Ai 
arrangement will be made by whirl 
readers can have t lit* use of the library 
books, and all visitors will be welcome 
The reading room is in charge of tin 
King’s Daughters’ society, Miss L. A 
Belcher matron. 
Hutson B. Saunders, of this city, last 
Wednesday assumed the office of Cnited 
States marshal. He took the oath ol 
office before Judge Webb in the Cnited 
States district court. Judge Webb spoke 
in high terms of the former administra- 
tion of Marshal Saunders, and anticipated 
a repetition of tin* satisfactory relations 
which then existed between the marshal 
and the court. Marshal Saunders ap- 
pointed Burton li. Smith as his chiel 
office deputy. Other appointments will 
be made later. 
Bangor is promised a rare musical treat 
on March 10 and 11, the occasion being 
the advent of H. Evan Williams, the 
famous tenor, and Marv Louise Clarv. a 
well-known contralto. It will be re- 
membered that Mr. Williams made a 
great hit at the music festival last fall, 
and was easily the favorite of that stir- 
ring event. Miss Clary is a new comer in 
this section, but she appears to have been 
received with great favor in other parts 
of the country, and undoubtedly will 
prove an attraction here. 
William J. Chamberlain and wife, of 
Waupaca, Wisconsin, celebrated their 
golden wedding Feb. 15. Mr. and Mrs. 
Chamberlain were former well-known 
residents of Ellsworth, where their mar- 
riage took place fifty years Hgo. The 
bride was Miss Lucy A. Brimmer. Rev. 
Martin Burnes officiated at the wedding. 
1'hey have lived in the West since 1852. 
In the home of his adoption Mr. Cham- 
berlain has held town, city and county 
offices of tru>t and responsibility and 
been a man of business affairs. The 
Waupaca Jicpublican says: “No matter 
where or what position he has occu- 
pied he has filled his trust with honor to 
himsel f and sat isfact ion to the people.” 
Judge Chambf-rlain at present holds the 
offices of police justice, justice of the 
peace and president of the school board. 
He has a large pension business. He also 
established the famous Waupaca red 
brick yard, which is managed by his son 
Elmer. Coincident wit h t he fiftieth an- 
niversary of the marriage of Mr. and 
Mrs. Chamberlain is the forty-ninth an- 
niversary of the birth of their eldest 
daughter, Mrs. Lou A. West, who since 
the death of tier husband in Missouri 
last year, with tier two children, lives 
with tier parents. The other members of 
the family living are Miss Marie Cham- 
berlain, assistant in Waupaca high 
school; George M county clerk of Price 
county; Hattie A. Clark, Dayton, Minn.; 
Carrie Eolinger, Dwyer, Mo.; Elmer, of 
Waupaca; Winnie, of Mankato, Minn.; 
Pearl, of Stevens Point normal school. 
3101 III OK THE KIVKK. 
Miss Estella Ray is very ill. 
Mrs. Dudley Jones is in poor health. 
Miss Lola Murch lias returned home 
from Castine. 
Ivan Murch, of Bouton, is visiting his 
parents, Davenport Murch and wife. 
C. Murch and wife, of Massachusetts, 
are visiting Mr. Murch's parents, Charles 
Murch and wife. 
Tho Union sew ing circle gave a sociable 
at t lie home of Alfred Smit ti, Bayside, Sat- 
urday evening. The gold watch was won 
by J. D. Remick, of Bayside. 
The “gift enterprise" will meet wit 11 
Mrs. Clara York Thursday afternoon 
March 3. The enterprise will give an 
ice-cream sociable soon at Eureka hall. 
Feb. *28. Victor. 
NORTH ELLSWORTH 
Luther Nason trapped a large wild cal 
last week. 
MissEunie Daniels is visiting friend* 
at Seal Harbor. 
Frank L. Patten and Alfonso Nasoi 





Mrs. Beekie Wood Edwards, of Bangor 
is spending a few weeks w ith her parents 
J. W. Wood and wife. 
Mrs. C. E. Pettingill has been visiting 
friends and relatives at Ellsworth during 
the past two weeks. 
H. J. Emery and wife and daughter Cal 
lie Gelette spent Saturday and Sunday a 
Ellsworth with Mrs. Maggie Whittaker 
J. W. Wood, 2d, and wife have movec 
into A. B. Iceland's cottage. Mr. Lelanc 
has moved to Bar Harbor for the summer 
Feb. 28. K. 
Green Lake. 
Ernest Wentworth is going to I.aw 
rente, Mass., to work. 
Mrs. John Haynes and son, of Ells 
worth, are visiting Mrs. Haynes’ parents 
Newall Wilson and wife. 
The community was saddened by th< 
death of Mrs. Della DeWitt Dow, of Han 
cock, formerly of this place, and a sistei 
of George Geheu. 
March 1. L. A. K. 
When a new book comes out 1 read ai 
old one.—Ualph Waldo Emerson. 
Remnants Reduced in Price 
AT 
C. L. MORANG’S. 
Bargains in Men's Mittens, 19c., 
AT 
C. L MORANG’S. 
The American prints more vital sta 
tistics—births, marriages and deaths 
than all the other papers printed in th 
county combined, and most of them i 







a course of Ayer's Tills the 
system is set in good working 
order and a man begins to feel 
that life is worth living. He 
who has become the gradual 
prey of constipation, does not 
realize the friction under which 
he labors, until the burden is 
lifted from him. Then his 
mountains sink into mole- 
hills, his moroseness gives 
place to jollity, he is a happy 
man again. If life does not 
seem worth living to you, you 
may take a very different view 
of it after taking 
i 1 
KLLSWOKTII falls. 
Miss Maria Cottle is at home for a few 
weeks. 
Miss Mattie Witham. of Bangor, spent 
Sunday with Miss Florence Cook. 
Mrs. C. M. Witham entertained a party 
at a knitting bee Tuesday afternoon. 
Most of the teams driven out of 
the woods by the rains of last week have 
ret urned. 
Miss Sadie McQuinn, who has been 
spending the winter here, returned to tier 
h > ne in Bar Harbor Monday. 
Dr. Phillips is having bis hard wood 
lumber hauled from the Mariaville mill 
and stored here. He will ship it from here 
by car. 
Mrs. Hannah Leighton ami family, who 
have been occupying rooms over A. K. 
Moore's store, have moved into the Irving 
Webber house. 
ILram Hamilton is laid up with a very 
badly bruised foot, caused by the fall- 
ing of a dead limb while at work in the 
woods at No. 11. 
W. H. Brown has finished a stave ma- 
chine and edger for the Bagaduce Lumber 
Co., of \N «-t Brooksviile. Both are built 
of hard pine with modern improvements, 
and are h credit to the builder. 
One of Neil Johnson's horses, employed 
at the spool wood mill, received an ugly 
cut on both hind legs on Tuesday. The 
horse fell w bile going down a sharp pilch, 
ami the loaded sled was forced upon him. 
H. F. Jewett has finished work for C. 
W. Smith, with whom he has been em- 
ployed for several months. Mr. 
Jewett and wife have made many 
friends since moving hdre.and it is hoped 
they will decide to make t ti 1- their home. 
Mrs. Rebecca Bonzey, wife of James 
Bonzey, died Sunday evening, aged fifty- 
eight years. Stic was ill only a short time 
with pneumonia. Mrs. Bonzey has one 
sister living. Mrs. Addie Stiltin. and two 
brothers, James Moore, of North Klls- 
worth. and Parlin Moore, now in the 
West. She is survived by her husband, 
two daughters, Mcrtie Bonzey and Mrs. 
William Stanley, and four sons, Frank, 
Alvah, Foster and Pearl Bonzey. Mrs. 
Bonzey was born at North Kllsworth, but 
since tier marriage has resided here. Stic 
will he greatly missed in the community. 
Funeral services were held in the church 
on Wednesday at 2 o’clock. Interment at 
Juniper cemetery. 
[ About twenty ladies of the sewing 
I circle, by invitation, visited Mrs. L. C. 
Hastings’catnp on Tuesday. Mrs. Hast- 
ings proved an excellent hostess, and all 
are loud in praise of the excellent dinner 
which she prepared for them. The women 
gained absolute and undisputed posses- 
) sion of t tie camp, compelling even the 
proprietor to retreat. The only draw back 
to a day full of fun was the sudden and 
unexplained disappearance of one of the 
gentlemen who drove ttie party to the 
camp. Some uneasiness was felt until he 
was found comfortably ensconced in a 
neighboring camp. "Too many old 
women,” was his rather ungallant excuse, 
but it was noticed he made no serious ob- 
jection to the younger women in the camp 
to which he retreated. 
Breathing through your nose is the 
oniy proper wav to sleep. If you awake 
in the middle of the night and find your 
mouth open, get up and shut it. 
Many advertisers forget that advertis- 
ing space in a newspaper is valued ac- 
cording to the circulation of that paper. 
Advertising space in a journal without 
circulation is dear at any price the pub- 
lisher may demand. U’ithout circulation 
there can be no results, and without re- 
sults the money whic^i the advertiser in- 
vests is lost. Leavenworth (Kansas) 
1 Times. 
On the morning of Feb. ‘20, 1S95, 1 w as 
sick with rheumatism and lay in bed un- 
til May 21, when I got a bottle of <‘ham- 
-rlain's Pain Balin. The fir-t applica- 
"f it relieved me almost entirely from 
1 !,ain »nd the second afforded complete 1 r lief. In a short time I was able to be up 
| d about again A. T. Morkai x, Lu- 
nie, Minn. Sold by (i. A. Parchkr, fi uggist. 
OUTSIDE GARMENTS 
half prick at 
c L. MORANG’S. 
asuntiscmcnta. 
IF IOU ARE LOOKING 
for Bargains, rail at our store and 
see the bargains we are offering— 
our prices cannot he beaten. 
We have r lot of 
which you can have at your own 
price. 
We have also a new line of those 
Reversible Rugs, 
wh’ch we are offering at figures 
that Hre less tliHii wholesale prices, 
also a few 
Carpet Remnants. 
With every cash sale to the 
amount of one dollar we give you 
your choice of a 
SILVER PLATED BETTER KNIFE, 
or a set of IIiobc 
PLATED TEASPOONS 
as long as t hey last. 
Dome early aud take your choice. 
I>. 1\ Tltllior, 
No. 2 Franklin St.. Ell.worth. 
LOTS OF 
NEW CUSTOMERS 
is one result of my advice 
to begin the new year right 
by trading with me; no- 
body regrets it, nobody 
can, because I prove that 
it pays to 
Trade with bnmimey. 
1 keep a 
GENERAL 
GROCERY STORE, 
at the old stand. My 
trade is constantly In- 
creasing because 1 keep 
t he 
RIGHT GOODS 
and sell t hern at t tie 
RIGHT PRICES. 
M. J. DRUMMEY. 
West end Union river bridge, 
K I. US WORTH, MAINE. 
DRESSER'S MARKET 




LIME, HAIR and CEMENT. 
DRV HARD WOOD 
Fitted for the stove 
or four feet long. 
28 Water Street. 
FOR SALE 
I 
ill the mill yard or delivered 
at your homes. 
Dry Soft Wood 
or ALL KINDS. 
In large or small quantities. 





For the next ten .lays I will sell ear 
rlagea at a great eaerlik-e to make 
room for 
SLEIGHS ami IT NGS. 
I>rop me a postal and I wlll'call for 
your vehicle, repair it ami return It. 
M. E. MALONEY, 
South Street. Ellsworth. 
